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INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MINING STOCKS.

PUBLISHING

CO.,

109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollar» a Year.
To mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

Incorporated 1794·

MAISE~STATE

THE
if

year,

paid

a

Rateîi of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square."
*1 .50 per square, daily first week; 75 cenift per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or legs, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.

Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per equarc for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address

all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

$6,591,740.18.
1

First
Real

Mortgages 011 City Property,...S3,420,509
Estate, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Indianapolis
147,102!
United States Government Loans,.
1,032,000 <
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, New Jersey and other State Loans,
703,375 <
Philadelphia, Boston, Pittsburgh and
other City Loans,
1,161,2201
Pennsylvania,Philadelphia and Beading, Lehigh Valley and other Com.
panies Bonds and Stocks
892,290 J
..

$5,350,648
ha ids,.t
554,239
31,500

Î
1
<

Cash in Banks and Bankers'
Call loans with collateral
Notes
Receivable and unsettled

Premiums,

Marine

Net Cash Fire Premiums in
Transmission
Accrued Interest,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Totol

472,181'

of

course

<
1

138,770
38,399

Assets, Jan, 1, 1880,

NEW
lasr

AT

—

justed Losses,...
over

2,414,401 51

Tiekets 50 cents including reserved seat. For sale
Stockbridge's Tuesday morning, April 20th.
apl7
d3t

STATEMENT

THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

OF

January 1st, 1ΘΘΟ.

CURTIS..LESSEE AND MANAGER.

April

FRANK

1880.

31st,
Comedian,

Famous

The

S.

ASSETS.

Value.

Par

NIGHT ΟΛΊ.Υ,

ΟΛΈ

CHANFRAU,

Rhode Island State 0

50,000

Missouri State 6
cent Bonds

cent Bonds
Yonkers City
cent Bonds

21,000

per

44,800

0

7

per

28,000

0

23,520

43,300

0

42,900

0<

1st Mtge
Consolidated
Gold
Bonds.

20,000 Syracuse,Bingliampton

51,500

0

23,200

0i

22,800

0'

1st Mtge Bonds
50,000 New York ana Harlein
R. R. Stock
Loans payable on de1 eu· ônTÏ
Λο,υυυ
mand (market value

ΛΟ

of

79,500

in
col-

due course of
lection
Premiums due on Policies, Local Department
Cash deposited in Banks
Cash in the Company's

STREET PARADE AT 2.30 P. M.
j\.7STT>

Hand and Promenade Concert

Total,

CITY HALL IN THE EVENING.

The Promenade Concert will commence with
grand march, at i) P. M., and all Encampment
members participating are requested to appear in
full street uniform.

0<

79,297

84

23,275
131,416

52<

1,908

0*

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.,

H.

no2o

St.

DRUMMOND. JR.
dtf

DYER"

Counsellor*

at

Law,

NO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET,
rORTLAIVD,
1·'. M. Ray.
aprl 2

Hairpin*

$2,619,36M

Amount of risk April 1st, 1879,
Insured the past year,
§6,631,816
Terminated the past year 7,022,030
Amount now at risk,...

Edwin L. Dyer.
d3mo

Dr. Ο. «T. CÏÎESKTEY.

DENTIST,
ITIIDDLE Kl'RKKT,
i^-r"r-5ka.'5S
nô
Avon. Il U

and

^4-LLOJr Artilicial teeth inserted, from

one tooth
a full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet
possible manner and at low prices.
Residence, 84 JHigfc, corner Pleasant St.

7,230.24-^470,018.4Î

Loses paid the past
Dividends paid the
year,

§23,849.07

year,
past

State and town taxes,...
Printing and stationery.
Salaries of officers ana

CITY ο BOSTON MINE.
largest

This property is one of the
and best on
the great Mineral Zone of Bluehill, and is under the
of
O'Connell
of Nevapersonal supervision
Timothy
da. Capitalists are requested to call and examine
charts and prospectuses.
d3t
apr!7

COPARTNERSHIP.

and.

F

reckle

Lotion.

Will remove the worst Moth and Freckles, Tan and
Blemishes from the skin. Five dollars forfeited in
any case of failure if used according to directions.
I*rice 50 cents. Also, Madam Hagerty's Centennial Beautiiier of the Skin. Manufactured and sold
by Mrs. J. P. Holland, 121 Free St. Call for trial
Botjles which are given away. Sent to any address
on receipt of price. All orders promptly attended
to. Agents wanted.
apr7dlm*

ROOMS,

HEALTH LIFT
middle

2H7

Street,

2,104.24

THE

HATTER,
Street, Sign
of the Gold

.].

H.

O8I.GO

2,148.97—$94,387.GÎ

"Syrup

WILLIAM STEPHENSON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SUM,
Office 126

Free

§9,112.00

Bank dividends and
crued interest,
Due from agents,

147,537.35

deposit notes,

71.05-$382,230.8<
373,558.3'

COFFIwTlJBBY,

Agents

illw

Job

Printer.

ATLANTIC

EtiiV n\E,

Timber &

Alfred,

Maine.

&

FRESCO

PÂ5ÏMTERS.

Book.

very superior An

(30 cts.) Best Sunday-school Song
Good

Mu8ic>a P°em

I'll arches, Halls, Private Dwellings, &c.,
Decorated in En Caustic; Oil, Distemper and Water
Colors in tlie highest style of art.
£23 TÎ5DDLE ST., PORTLAND, Mt.
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
dimapl5

policies to merchants, making risks binding
water-borne.

a

ΐ^.οο'νΤίκόι,'ί^Α

published.

g&S!0

SDLL1VAN'S btst

4© PER CENT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proot.

Day

JONES, President,

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. II. MOORE, *2d Vice President.
Λ. A.

f ebl 7

au.i

liithar^e.
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,

KAVEN,

3d Vice Presiden
d I mtTT&S 11 m& wO w

( OD.1IAS, Office IVo. tSJ Mid«ll
S'ortland.

Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

Pumps,

f/EAI) PIPE AM) SHEET LEAD.
Sa μ

1

ll

Ο diet-,
ce4

Jii

s

£4

Wm. J. Bitll>K, Treas.
lk, Pres.
A iti Oliver St., Ronton. i?la»au

eoa&wly

Keal Estate Agents.
«!.
■iircci.

Our Foreign Goods received from tbe Steamers "MINNESOTA,"
"MASSACHUSETTS,"
"ATLAS," "PEMBROKE."
"PALESTINE, and others, consisting of

Axminsters,

Portrait

Crayon

Artist,

a Studio in Portland will in order to introduce his style of work, take orders for
30 days, for life size Crayon Portraits at $15 each,
and warrant perfect satisfaction, and every Portrait to be a solid Crayon, free from all Chemicals
and Photo-tracings, and as lasting as an Oil Paint-

ing.

Portraits made from lite, or from pictures of any
kind. Also of Children, from a description, and
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest ever
exhibited in Portland.
Full particulars given at Studio.

Kooni IV». 4, Ilaiumosid
market Square.
Samples will be on exhibition for a

,

WHOLES A LE
AND

«cireef·

WAS NEVER BETTER.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Remove»
to

load.
%T Orders§4promptlyperattended to$3by per
calling

addressing

cord

or

A1
on m

K. GIBSON.
588 Congress St.

for

blame
at

-l-

a

·»

keep out,

JOEL GOLDTHWAIT &
163,165,

167 & 169

CO.,

Washington St.

eod4w

specialty.

Please call and examLace Boot that I am selling for

$:i.00.

Newark, N. J., Custom made, French Calf

Men's Cloth Top Button Boots. Men's Machine
Sewed, Calf Congress Boots, Single Sole, Bevel
Edge, widths A, B, C and D.

Ctiildren's
Button Boots, the best wearing Boots
for Children. Children's School Boots, all widths
and sizes.

Spring Heel

MISSSS'
Side Lace Boots, Misses' School Boots, all width

and sizes.

Tin,' old and reliable firm of
Ainltcr liro's Ac Co. offer for sale on
reasonable terms, there entire
stock of Stoves,
and
Ranges,
Kitchen furnishing goods.
To any one wishing to engage
in the stove and kitchen furnishing goods, also general job shop
in connection, will find this one
of the best opportuities offered
this season. This is withont doubt
the best stand in the State of
Maine. Address ΝΓΤΤΕΒ BRO's
«V CO. 29 Market Square, Portland, ITIaiue.

Seamless Button Boots, all widths and isizes, §2.00,
§2.50, §3.00 and §3.25. Please call and examine.
Boots sent hy mail, postage prepaid.

BROWN,
il

DEALER,
SI«Hf «Ρ

CU

WllglCSS i3Uj

GOLD BOOT
eodtf

H»JS
LIQUID PAINTS.
i^'ARE STRICTLY FIRST-CLAëS
I'l'RK LIN8E£D OIL PAINTS.
These are the purest, finest, richest and most dur
able paints ever made for structural purpose. They
prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coating is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. They are twenty-Jive per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or any other
kind of paint now in use.
JtfgT^Onr Asbestos Liquid lias been adoptedfor inteare

of

the U. S.

Capitol

at Wash-

t^fThe Metropolitan Elevated It. JR., of NewCity y is painted with cur paints.

York

ASBESTOS

PAINTS.—J

BOOF

town

Red, Yellow, Gray, Slate, and Cream, for ti and
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultuial impl· ^îents,
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this > be a
better article than has ever btfore been offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by
Mail.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,

21 market Square, Portland, Hie.,
MOLE AGENTS.
eodtauglB

marG

FOR SALE !
The best chance in New

Hampshire

ί'ΪΙΙΙΕ Mtockof I<iquor* and Fixtures, Non.
JL
& 4 Bow Street, Portsmouth. It in

ot* the beet locations for the Wholesale and Retail business in the city, be eu
used for that purpose for twenty y» ars.
The stock is light and trade good. Reason
for selling i«, the owner being about to engage in oihcr buf*inCHs. IVliiMt be dixposed
of on or before the HOtli of April.
Inquire
of J. S. Cirant on the premises.
one

Λ good Small and Knight, seven
stop organ, nearly new. Will be
sold low.
Address or inquire of
»·. C. MARSTON, 148 Newbury St.
mar25

dtf

aprl4

when

they

are

pupuiai

IUC

compelled

VCIUICI

Will

to

LKJ,

"Served them right."
"In spite of Massachusetts," remarks the
rhiladelpliia Press, "Mr. Blaine is stronger
in New England thau he was four years ago.
On the last ballot at the Cincinnati conveu«<·!» ho had tlmi·/ »«toc from that
section.
At Chicago he will have over forty
»i,r>

Island gave him only
Connecticut gave him two and will now give liim
five, perhaps more. Vermont gave him
none and now, after a complimentary vote
for Mr. Edmunds, will add something to the
current. With the gains in Indiana, Michigan and elsewhere the Blaine movement is
Then Khode

two and will now

give hiiu,eight.

Greenback

Bangor

Commercial
doesn't like Methodist ministers because
they wouldn't endorse the steal. It pays its
respects to them in a recent issue in this
shameless way:
We have wondered at the frequent backslidings of Methodist clergymen of late—and
looked for the cause of it. Whether we have
discovered it or not, we have generally found
this class of saints belonging to the party of
great moral ideas—the ltepublican bloodyshirt screechers—like some we wot of not a
thousand miles from this city, who go bellowing politics about the country, preaching the
gospel of Blaineism instead of him whom they
hypocritically pretend to worship. And when
driven from the church of God, rush headlong
into the arms of tlie',Republicau party.
In another column the Bangor Whig illuminates Cap'n Chase's record as Councillor.
The Cap'n seems to have put on more style
than his fellow tabulators. He had a clerk.
What the clerk did is not known, but as his
services were in connection with the count
it is fair to presume that he assisted the

Cap'n

in

counting

the clerk

out

Portland.

Perhaps

"a great constitutional lawyer"
interpreted the constitution for the
Cap'n. Perhaps the Cap'n τ ill condescend
to tell us how this clerk ea: id his $125.
was

and

rior and exterior work
inaton iCffl

fôrTâlk

and

Tiie

Widths AA, A, B, C and D.

When the conspiracy
being concocted, a word

was

from any considerable number of them
would have stopped it. They either kept silent altogether, or if they expressed any disgust at the performances they took good care
to see that all the doors were shut lest they
might be overheard. They allowed the rank
and file to be dragged into the mire, and
now if the rank and file pull them into
it,
it will only be a just retribution. The people will enjoy their unsuccessful struggles to

IjADIEIS'

Side Lace Boots a
ine the Kid Side

it.

Augusta

French Kid Button Boots, Low Vamp, Box Toe,
Quarter over Vamp, Boyd's Ν. Y., widths AA, A, Β
and C, Ladies' Cloth Top Button Boots, Low Vamp,
Box Toe, Quarter over Vamp, all widths and sizes.
Ladies' French Kid, Side Lace Boots, Boyd's Ν. Y.,
widths AA, A, Β and C.

J^THK BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

dtf

mhl

from

iV. Si. OlBiiËlÎ, Hcwiu* îS.nltmv IStpuii
cr, 4 «Uaric'e lerruce, iu the ICtar oi 'i9
(JoiigicijN Street.
my24dly

DOMESTIC GOODS

ORGAN FOR !SALE.

185 Middle Street.

Book Binders.

MANUFACTURERS,

well worth inspection. Our etock of

marl 3

ΚΕΤΛΙΕ.

ΗΒβί'ΤΚ». Ko. ;»:i Richans

Witt. Λ qi'INCÏ, (ίααηι (I, Primer
Kxchangt' IVo. ( 2 S Excianuge «Ireel.
Λ ttH WKFOREK I\o. .'M Plui

—ι.

make the best of their company.
What makes their lot the harder is the
fact that they have only themselves to

booming.

mb27

BEST

mar 2 7

FINE BOOTS &

V

elsewhere.

ϊώΐ

E'iork,

window of Stubbs' Bros., Temple
ery & heighten, 431 and 433 Congress St.
Studio open from 9 to 12 A. M.. 2 to (5 Ρ M. anc
7 to 9, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.
dim
aplO

y*

BY TI1E
PEOPLE
that
Difficult Feet with wide Troublesome Joiuts
fitted on CONGRESS ST.,
can be properly
at Sis» of (jSold Boot, for less money than

Jftl

Brussels and

few days in
Street, and Vick-

•Ο

Frankly
Acknowledged

THE SHOE

Wiltons,

Are

Accountant and Xotary Public.

Star Brand.

α ,5m

LADIES'

NEW GOODS.

ENGLISH

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Sliecl.

Have made Large Additions to their already
Spacious Rooms by connecting tbe next building,
and are now ready to show a full stock of

Fittlilf THE VERY

Pf;RE

Load,

Vier,

PORTLAND.

feb21

Congress Boots, Single Sole, Bevel Edge,widths AA,
A, Β and C. Men's Machine Sewed Button Boots.

Tapestry,

SHOES
Manufacturers of

End ef p«rlland

nnm-mi

Men's

163, 165,167 & 169 Washington St.,

Any book mailed for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
TT&S&wtf
apr6

having just opened

Dividends to Policy Holders 01
Premiums Terminating; in 1879

J. I>.

Just

at their offices, Ne^
Company will take risks
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issu

Losses

firm.

MENS

4

JOEL G0LDTH1T & CO,

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

$12,437,739.51

MOKTON,

Me.

DRUGGISTS. TT&S&wiin

YORK,

ASSETS,

tf

<V»i

JOST

A

on

Plank,

DECK PLANK.

f. .JORDAN,

EMERSON.

The Sorcerer,

soon as

i'uv Timber ηα<1 Plow Kcam·), Treenail·*,
Treenail Wedge» nud IManhinc W r<!çe»,
l'iîie nn<5 BXemlocli Kiii!<*iiig: I<iiuibrr. flFIex iioKnlK.NbiugtcNtSfc·

»

x'liis
open

:t> Pll'IB HTBSET.

Ship

L. O.

Field of Honor,

York,

now

a

EMERSON'S ANTHEM BOOK.

famous opera.

Mutual Insurance Co

stephek

Oak Piles,

QUEEN,

and Flower time.

Rnhincnnarla
KiUUIIIoUllCLUG to recite, tableaux, and amusing action, founded upon the adventures of "Poor
Robinson Crusoe." By A. DARR.

INSURE

!VO.

May

fine cantata for

them

Park and Pleasant Sts. to

and

NEW FLOWER

Just revised and improved by the author, and is

<δ0 cts·)

M., ami 2 to 4 P. M.

W.CH.LCRASE
o.' s>.'

by the

Smith, Lewis &

LADIES'

bv

CARPETS.

Congrégation,

White Robes.
Book.

OF NEW

Hard

ALL

flexible covers,) by J. H. WATERBURY, is a wonderfully good, compact and cheap collection of 150
standard hymn tunes, 170 standard hymns, and
Examine for Sunday School or
numerous chants.

($1.25.) by

DR. JOHN BUZZELL

Rnnk.

BY

COMMON PRAISE HYMNAL.C<31,

42 Exchange Htrcct, Portland.
eod3w
aprl 7

Spring.

re-

"«"Ut1008™

Rockland,

Temperance Jewels. (35cts.) Best Temperance Book.

N'o. !)3 High, between Pleasant &

lot tlie people decide whether the

Regular Size $1.

7,230.24
9,392.14

NOTICE.

Office hours from 8 to '·* A.
Portland, April 15, 1880.

Sera'

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

500.00

d2w*

corner

to

oilier romeilies.

8,257.32

35,403.27

lD!S. WEEK'S OEFÏCE.)

has removed from

willing

500.00

§382,302.45

l-ii

»

conspiracy at Augusta
began to be hatched, up to the present time,
will look upon th» spectacle with great

start.

CO.,

&

SOLD

no25

Street,

ap17

Cedroni

Prepared

22,450.25
41,013.00
14,225.21

Total,
§755,789.1'
ISRAEL W. MUNROE, President and Treasurer
CHAS. A. HOWLAND, Secretary.

DOW,

we are

ac-

due from

Less amount

of

These are FACTS, and one trial will satisfy the most skeptical. Wo do not tell you that Syrup of
Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it will prevent it if taken in time, also that it
will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.

WIGGIN

86,681.G7

Wollaston bank,
Cash on hand in office,..

of shore and bank fish.

Whitten will be settled

OF THE THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

§382,230.8(

Loaned on collateral
Bank stock,
Boston and Albany railroad stock,
Old Colony railroad stock
Real estate,
Gas light stock.
Cash on deposit in Manufacturer's bank,.
Cash on deposit in Mount

Inspectors of Mackerel and Ca-

Outfits,

All business of the late firm ef

Trial Size

Present amount of
Cash Fund

Amount of

(JAUBERT, Proprietordtf

Hat.
eodtf

rers

SYRUP OF CEDRON

8,479.33

expenses, postage, advertising, fuel,
&c.,

office,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Chase, (formerly of the firm of Chase
& Thomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Whitten, have this
day formed a copartnership under the firm name
and style of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, for
the prosecution of a general fishing business, viz:
Dealers in Ship's Stores ami Fishermen's
William H.

SYRUP OF GEDRON

1,500.91

mi.

them ever since the

calmness and will be slow to make any
strenuous efforts to help them out of their
And Dealer in Mining Lands.
Maine and New
uncomfortable position.
To change the
Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold.
metaphor these gentry have been making
CENTENNIAL· BLOCK)
their beds for the last four months and if
No. 93 Exchange Street.
mar 2 2
d3m
they are compelled to lie in them it will only be just and right.
The prospect now is, we are happy to say,
that these gentlemen are destined to pass a
very uncomfortable Summer. In fact, their
OF
troubles have already begun. Ex-Governor
Garcelon and
Tabulator
Chase
are
to
manifesting a strong desire
represent the Democratic party at
Cincinnati. The mere mention of such a thing
ARE ALL TAKEN.
lias made the "Honorable Bilks" wince a
4 limited amount of the Treasury
good deal. In a fit of virtuous indignation
Stock will now be offered for
they exclaim that it will be a disgrace to the
Sale at SO cts. per share at
Democrats of Maine to have such represenJ. A. STROUT'S AGENCY,
tatives. It would once, perhaps, but since
93 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
the count out it is doubtful if it is possible
Properties on the Acton lode for sale.
to inflict disgrace upon that organization.
mar24
dlmo
Another grief more agonizing even than
this is looming up in the near future. The
Tabulators are insisting that the count shall
be made the issue of the Fall campaign.
JAMES W. DAVIS Esq., a prominent business man of Ellsworth, Me., will be at the
The Honorable Bilks are protesting against
it, but iu this as in the other matter they
on
will have to yield, and will be obliged to
accompanied by Col. William II. Darlings, Private
Sccrctary, and will offer for sale
yoke themselves up with the Tabulators and
—OF THE—

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

Moth.

Stiff and Soft Hats from

$3.50.

to

We offer no reward for a better article but
wards offered by others do not belong to us.

41,339.35
14,104.18

Agents'Commissions—

United States stock.....

I?IRS. S. SPENCER'S

in

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,
Sore Throat, Catarrh and aS9 diseases

8,771.31

dividends

GARDINER,
STOCK BROKER,

FOR

All other

to

Light colors

§25,893,567
§25,503,352

Just Retribution.
If the members of the Democratic party
who are accustomed to pose before the public as respectable find themselves floundering in dirty water before the September election is over they need not expect much sym-

%

d3V2W*

It is

in

alleged

Germany

that the new ar-

my bill is the cause of the enormous inBetween
crease of emigration to America.
the 4th and 11th of this month 5,800 persons
from all parts of Germany, and many of
them skilled workmen, sailed from Bremen.
German papers admit that this will entail a
serious loss upon that country, but it will be
..

£

i.

—

i.

1,.

il.

~

Secretary Sherman received

a
a

package

tag atCan it be
that Tilden's conscience has been touched?
The reporters have neglected to keep the
world informed of the condition of that
tached marked

"income tax."

part of him and it may be that as his body
nature
has
has weakened, his moral

strengthened.
Ax

the

recent

Michigan township elec-

tions the Detroit Post and Tribune canvassed
the preferences of the Republicans for the

Presidency. Returns from 327 voting pre"
cincts give Blaine 50,642; Grant 0,090; Sherman 1,976; AVashburne 760; Edmunds 265;
Scattering 1,773.
Tue Detroit Post and

Tribune says more
and viounded by the
moonshine distillers of the South than were
killed and wounded in the Pennsylvania
whiskey rebellion of the last century which
an army was called out to suppress.

men

have been killed

Tue New York Democratic Conventions
to-day. There will be two, the regular
and the Kelly convention. Tilden's intentions will undoubtedly be affected by the
character of the regular convention.

meet

The cavel to be used at

the National Re-

publican Convention is to be made from a
piece of oak taken from one of the sills of
the Lincoln mansion at Springfield, 111.
Wattersox of the Louisville CourierJournal savagely assaults Senator Hock because the Senator has
gone
home, as
the .Journal suspects, to oppose Tilden.
The strangest
Press:
Hhii.adei.pia
is that Massachusetts finds anybody

tiling

out of

sight
support.

of

Hunker Hill

gooil enough

to

opposed

to

everybody except

an

ample

fortune

by importing

flow-

and ribbons. These were bis specialties,
lie bad a a branch house in Paris, and resided
tliero at intervals for several years, always,
however, retaining his residence here. He
held any public position, except a memin our State Legislature. He was

bership

sent to the

Assembly for one year. Ho was a
leading man in the Unitarian Society of which
Dr. Bellows has been so long the pastor, and
was prominent in the Chamber of Commerce.
Πο was an officer of the New England Society
for

a

dozon

years or more, and reached the
it in 1872, serving a couple of
He was once a candidate for Congress

Presidency of
The delegates electcd from Livingstone
county, 111., stand seven for Blaine to one
each for Grant'and Edmunds.
The New York Senate has
to tax church

rejected

a

bill

property.

The West Point Outrage—Its Bad Effect
on the Institution—Kate Field's ''Eyes
and Ears in London''—The Best Phase
of the'Woman's Rights Idea Illustrated—
Death of Prominent New Yorkers—The

Metropolis Rivalling Paris in Society.
New Υοηκ Apr. IT, 1880.
It is creditable to American manhood that
so much interest lias been manifested in the
case of the cadet Whittaker. There seems to
be a very general desire that the pending in-

vestigation

should be full and fair.

The

Sec-

retary of "War has acted most becomingly in
sending the U. S. District Attornev of thn
Northern District of our State, Martin I.
Townsend, to see that uo injustice he (lone to
Whittaker. Mr. Townsend is as good counsel
as anybody need to have, and his presence on
tiie scene is a guarantee that the proceedings
will be conducted with some regard to the
rules of evidence. Since the matter has assumed that favorable shape, it becomes possible to suppress the sentiments of indignation
such an outrage is calculated to provoko until
all means are exhausted of discovering the

perpetrators. And yet the theories that have
been propounded in reference to this
snbjçct
since the affair occurred are. so preposterous
from every logical point of view that one cannot

help entertaining

a lurking suspicion that
conceived in the prejudice against
they
the colored race, which even the furnace tires
of revolution have not sufficed to obliterate
from miuds of the laser type. One
thing is
very certain. The average youth who enters
West Point has as much of the vulgar

were

antipa-

thy to African blood as a sixth ward Irishman.
He goes there a snob, and when he gets there
he finds a congenial fellowship of
snobbery
which confirms instead of

curing his fault. The
goes to show that the cadets beutter brutes towards their dark

testimony all
haved like

complexioned comrade—that they hadn't the

decency to extend to him the merest forms of
courtesy. Tho question naturally arises whether a school in which such brutalities are
possible is worth maintaining. What kind of Professors must there bo there, who turn out such
ill-m innered pupils? It is safe to
say that the
recent developments will add
very largely to
the number of people who would be
perfectly
willing to see the West Point Academy wiped
out. At the same time it is out of the
question
to forget the valiant heroes who aro ranked
among tho post-graduates of the Institution.
The Military School in which Grant, Sherman
and Sheridan were taught the art of war canwholly cease to be an object of interest in
tho eyes of their countrymen while those three
noble soldiers are yet among the
living. The
best way, perhaps, to reconcile the
not

conflicting

ideas is to exercise a nicer discrimination in
the selection of candidates—to insist in fact
that no applicant shall succeed who cannot

produce satisfactory

evidences that he is fairly
endowed with native refinement. That would

help things materially,

and do much to elevate
the standard of character in the armv. The
negro question is a new one comparatively.
We cannot tell how the pupils ol a
preceding

generation might

have dealt with it if it had
been presented in their day. We cau
only
judge, however, that men of such genuine
groatness as those who came out of the civil
war with a fame which will be the
glory of the
Republic through all time, could never have
*>eou, even in the thoughtlessness of childhood,
so absolutely desutnt^
of the finest traits of
humanity as to have insulted or slighted »
member of their class for any cause, much less
for so insignificant a one as
of condition

arising out

of the

disparity

accident of birth.

always

gentleman. A few more revelations of the
way in which colored cadets are habitually
treated at W est Point, will render it not meregeneral opinion but an established fact
that anybody who graduates from that seminary is presumptively a rude and ill-bred fellow, with the nature of a boor, and without
the self-discipline or self-respect
requisite to
conquer or conceal his dofects.
Among· the new and original contributions
to popular amusement that have been made rea

cently the musical monologue of "Eyes and Ears
in Loudon" by Miss Kate Field fs
deserving of
commendatory mention. It is uo light proof
of courage for a lady to undertake to entertain
a hall full of people, ali alone
by herself, but
Miss Field has succeeded in
winning tlio applause of large and cultivated audiences with
a melange which combines the features of
lec
ture, opera and drama, and the interest of
which is kept up from the
beginning to the
end. She opens with a description of
London,
in the course of which she introduces the clever epigram which has
already become famous:

"England,

a
country upon whose domain the
sets, possessos a capital upon which
the sun never rises." Hor address is interspersed with songs at frequent intervals. She
sings eight altogether. Four of them are of
her own composition, the music by George
Grossmith, Jr. Then slie gives imitations of

sun never

readings and singings in social life iu London,
and concludes'with a burlesnue of Italian
opoera.
What with her
talking, her singand
her
ing
she keeps
acting
the
company in continual good humor.
Mif3
Field's dramatic talent is
readily accounted
for. Her
father
was an actor
of much
ι»

,ίΛϋΜΓ

EjUgiaiJUer

not remarkably good, and he concluded to wait
till next time. It was so late when he made
up his mind that the Republicans wero unable
to look up a candidato. The Democrats nominated Waldo Hutchins, who having at one
period of his life professed to be a Republican,
was naturally the most pronounced
and in.
tensely partisan Democrat in the whole popu.
lation. Nicholas Smith, the son-in-law of the
late Horace Greeley, who is a Greenbacker,
m vie an arrangement by which the ticket distributors
out
his
gave
voters
as
they came
but
Hutchins
got the

ballots
to
the
to
the
polls,
seat by
a
decided majority. If Cowdin had lived ho probably would have made the contest the coming
November. It is a curious district. There is a
solid, straight out Democratic majority in it of
from 1,000 to 3,000 and yet State Senator Wm.
H. Robertson has carried it repeatedly, and
never failed of carrying it when he was a candidate. All which shows that the voters are
can be handled If suitable
is used.
Mr. Cowdin was a Republican, but he would
occasionally shy in critical moments. lie was
fearfully exercised in 1872 as between Grant
aud Greeley, but happening to be in I'aria ho
staid there and avoided an actual committal to

manageable and

dexterity

either side. Ho arrived home a day
after the election was over. He was

or
a

two

great

friend of Mr. Evarts. The Secretary came in
from Washington expressly to attend the fu"
lierai.

Mr. Cowdin was a thoroughly amiable
man, intensely active and very ambitious. He
wanted to take a hand in everything. Ho
seemed to be imbued with the notion that
nothing could go exactly right unless he manThis
foible
aged it.
undoubtedly detracted from his influence, but it did not
impair the faith of his associates in the
sincerity of his motives or tlio integrity of his
nature. Ho was a popular man and will bo

greatly missed.
Mr. Osgood was
as

well known outside as well
New York. He was an accomscholar, but a wonderfully eccentric

inside

plished

of

man. He always seemed to bo in a dreamy and
abstracted mood. He was at a mature ago
when I10 abandoned the Unitarian church and
went over to the Episcopalians.
But his
change of faith produced very little sensation,

either among people of the sect he renounced
or of the sect ho
embraced. It was regarded
as an Osgoodian movement,
subject to the ordinary rales

and not therefore
of criticism. He

had the air of a man who was conscious of his
gifts. A witty bohemian said of liim
years ago, that the impression he made upon
him was that he was possessed of the idea that
he would never reach his rightful place until
there was a vacancy in tho Trinity. Bat notown

withstanding his peculiarities ho was a good
and lovable man
had a great many true
and appreciative friends and was highly respected and esteemed by all who knew him.
While these dispensations have been going
there has been no declension in the number or quality of tho social entertainments
which are usually rife at this season of the
year and now more prevalent than ever.
on,

Since
Easter
began, New York has
been a scene of gaiety that rivals the Paris of
tue t αϊ pi re ana

outvies

me

raris

01

tue ne-

public.

Moreover the opera is in the full tide
of successful operation, the theatres present
every outward appearance of thrift—I rarely
get within the walls of one—and the hotels—
albeit their mmo is legion—are most, It Dot all
of them crowded. In short the metropolis is
radiart with the gleam and glitter of its augf\nil is holding a sort of continuous saturnalia over its restored prosperity.
Yarmouth.
mented woftith

Perhaps

this offensive transaction mar, as the ministers
say, be overruled for good in showing the necessity of giving the young men who are aim
ing at distinction in arms a higher and manlier training. The American
people have been
accustomed to consider a soldier as
a

ly

years.
in a city district, but was defeated, as Republicans here are apt to be. lie was strongly
urged to be a candidate in the 12th District
(Westchester) last Fall, when an election was
held to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Alexander Smith. He has a country place in
that district. The expenso of running was estimated at 51j.OOOJtho chances|of winningwero
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The members of the club and citizens of South
Casco will make ample provisions for all delegates.
Don't fail to come, Reformers.
M. H. MOSES, President.
Ο. B. COLLEY, Secretary.

Falmouth, Tuesday the 20th inst,

THE QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO
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Convention and make this one of the most
ever held in this
county.
Every Club should be represented by one or more

tne last

profitable conventions

CARD.

42 Exchaugc St., Portland, Me.

€oun$elior$-at-Law,

a

Exchange Street,

South Casco, April 28th and 29th,
commencing at 10 o'clock, Wednesday forenoon.
It is hoped that every Club in the county will respond to the address sent out by the Committee of

acquired
ers

never

It is estimated that Congress will pay
fully $200,000 to enable defeated candidates
to try and steal seats in the House.

The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs
of Cumberland County will be held at

at 10 o'clock A. Id.
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J. H. Russell,
F. T. Littlei ieli>,
D. F· Knight,
W. A. Taylor,
\V. E. Carter,
J. W. Robinson,
O. C. Elwell,
W. A. Allen,
W. N. Howe.
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Tilden is said to be opposed to Hancock.
Evebt" regular attaché of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullcn,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
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Supported by
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R. L·. Tayleure, Sole Manager and Prop'r.
The greatest of American Dramas, by Edward
Spencer and Clifton W. Tayleure, of the Baltimore Press.
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The Argils still refuses to answer the
questions put to it by the Press in regard
to the Somerville ease. Perhaps it is waiting to read the Tabulators' official state-
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imttl, a
Missourian by adoption. His daughter «us
born in Missouri, but slio has spent so much of
her life among the Yankees that they may
fairly claim lior. She unites much intellectuality with a spirit of independence and of
have prompted
enterprise that
her
to
turn her gifts to profitable account. It was
not necessity but inclination that led her to
enter upon the task of making a career foi
herself. She has illustrated the best phases ol
the woman's rights idea by showing herseli

quite capable of competing
reputation and fortune with

for the prizes ol
rivals of her own
or of the sterner sex.
Tlii3 last project of hers
was certainly a very ambitious one.
It required a great deal of versatility to present the

compositiou acceptably,

as well
as
of brain
power to prepare it. She has shown horself
fully equal to the exigencies of the occasion,
and will no doubt find her experiment re-

warded with still

more ample gains and substantial honors than she has already achieved.
Everybody rejoices iu the prosperity of a
plucky and self reliant woman who has strive!)

in good earnest to make her way iu tho world
and there is general gratification when she im
proves her fortunes by methods which have
not only the merit of originality, but bear the
stamp of genius.
The shifting panorama of metropolitan life
a variety of striking contrasts.
Funerals and weddings, mourning and revelry
disaster and success, alternate in quick and
constant succession. It is not unusual for tin
habitues of the social circle to meet around the
bier of ouo friend in the day time and at the
festive board of another on the same evening,
Death has taken away three somewhat promi
lient men since the week opened.
Mr. Elliol

presents

C. Cowdiu died on the 12th inst. after fou
days iMness, Mr. Mitoheil, one of the proprietors of the Brunswick Hotel, on the day fol
lowing, and Rev. Samuel Osgood on the 14th
Mr. Cowdiu was a native of New England, resided iu early life in lSustou, and catno to New
York after he had become a merchant. H(

Gossip
About Men and Women.
Sir Evelyn Wood had a surpriso for the
Empress Eugenie after the vessel started—no
less than some slips from tho famous willow
that overhangs the tomb at St. Helena, in

which the great Napoleon were lirst interred.
These slips, it is intended, shall be planted on
the spot where the body of the ill-fated Prince
Imperial was found.
Mrs. Florence, the actress, has lier own notions about dress, and does not entirely submit
to Worth. She has reduced the matter of
packing her stage dresses to a science. Two
largo trunks have been made especially for
her. One of these trmks contains nine trays.
Each tray holds a single dress, and the whole
trank has nothing in it beside the nine dresses.
It is the duty of Mrs. Florence's French maid
to pack this trunk, and every dress is put in
its place after each performance.
Lord Beaconsfield, according^ to a leading
liberal newspaper in London, has had tlweo
main aims in public life. «The (first was to alter thelRritish Constitution ini the sense of
bringing it back to tho théorie* of Bolingbroke
and the theories of Georg > il I., of whom he
has never disguised his admiration. The second to reconstruct tho map
Europe, and to
write below this artistic performance the historic record, "Beaconstield/ec/i." The Treaty
of Berlin has but partly satisfied his ambition
in this respect. The third, and perhaps most
dearly cherished object of all, was to transfer
the balance of British power from Euroj>e to
Asia by a system of conquests, annexation and

protectorates.

During the last winter, writes a correspondent of the Loudon News, "I several times
conversed with that accomplished writer and
profoundly religious

man, M. Kenan, The
author of 'The Life of Jesus' always speaks
with affectionate reverence of the church in
which he was brought up. Nevertheless, it
appears to me that he lias forever quitted Itomanism. M. Kenan is suffering from acute
rheumatism. Thejast time I saw him his arm
was in a sling, and the sharp
paius;and swelliu£s

111

ι-ιισ

m»b

panied by fever,

JtuiiL uim

minors

were accom-

from which he has never been
entirely free since he was in the Holy Laud.
Within the last year ho has quitted his well
known dwelling m,tlie Kue St. Guillaume, and
;« now living on the first tioor o( an old house
in tVfl Hue Tournon, in the immediate
vicinity
of the Luxembourg, and between a vast and
silent courtyard and a
shady garden. The
ceilings ar« high-pitched anu the rooms spacious. Everywhere except in the salon tlie
walls are hidden with books. There
they lire
adorned with paintings bj o,e illustrious
Ary
uhlv
Madame
Eenau's
Scheffer,
4mj by her
father, Henri Scheffer, the painter
tii0 ar.
rest of Charlotte Cord ay, which for
«i^ny
years was in the Luxembourg, and now ador,,
the cabinet of M. Cochery. >1. Kenan works
in a roomy I chamber between a fireplace, in
which at all seasons big logs burn, and a window commanding a view of the garden.
Thick carpets are laid down on the Moor, and
011 the big tables and desks there is a litter of
of books and papers with which tidy maid
servants never interfere."
Prince Bismarck is more than six feet three
inches high, and is by no means thin. He
wears a uniform, and the lappels of his coat, of

bright yellow, overspread his immense
Ho writes at his desk nearly all uight
long, and then he sleeps until about noon.
The Earl of Duuinore, now in this country,
owns 30,000 acres in Scotland.
Ho is at present gone to .Montana, aud intends buying sev-

a

chest.

eral thousand head of cattle in Texas and having them transported to his rauch during the
coining Summer. It is his furthor intention to
import two or three hundred bulls of his own
favorite breed, and he is sanguine of raising a
stock of cattle second to none. His ultimate
plau is to ship beef to England preserved by
the refrigerating process.
Tho recipient of the prize of S100, from tho
Mary Smith fund, given this year by the directors of the academy, for the socond time, is
Mrs. Τ. Λ. Janvier, whoso figure pioco named
"Oldfashionod Music" has commended itself
to the Exhibition Committee as the best painting by a resideut Philadelphia artist, tor qualities ranking as follows, aud according with
the original terms of tho award: First, originality of subject; second, beauty of design or
drawing; third, color ami effect; aud lastly,
execution. The decision, which was made today, was not without much of previous favorable comment upon other paintings of good art
value aud comparing well with "Oldiashioned
Music."

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 20.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Androscoggin S. J. Court.
Lkwiston, April 19.—The April terra of the
Supreme Judicial Court opened to-day.
Cumberland County vs. Pennell.
The case of Cumberland County vs.

METHODISM.

3ounty
of the Maine

Fifty-Sixth Session

Annual Conference at Saco.
Fifth and Last Day of the Session—Sunday Services—Official List of Ap-

pointments, &c.
Spécial Despatch

to

the Press.]

SERVICES.

spacious church of the Congregational
Society was placed at the disposal of the ConThe

ference, and

filled at an early hour.
The
usual conference love feast occurred at nine
o'clock.
Rev. P. Jaques conducted the exercises. Rev. W. H. Foster offered prayer. Evwas

ery moment of the time was occupied by those
who were eager to speak of the goodness of
God displayed in his dealings with them durThe usual collection for
ing the past year.
conference claimants was taken.
At 10.:i0 o'clock Bishop Bowman preached
an admirable sermon to an intensely interested
congregation, from Romans 1-G, "For I am not
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ," and shew
that "the humble origin of the Gospel" and
"its plainness and simplicity" which constitute
the grounds of objection to it in the minds of
many, are its peculiar glory.
At the close of the sermon the following candidates were presented to the Bishop by Rev.
P. Jaques and ordained to the office of Deacon:
Gardiner D. Holmes, Geo. L. Burbank,Everett
6. Btackpole, Joseph A. Corey.
Tn

♦!.

~
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Providence Conference, preached from 2d Cor.,
8-9, "For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ," &c., after which Oliver S. Pillsbury,
W. 8. Mclntire and A. F. Chase were
ed Elders.

ordain-

At the Methodist church in Biddeford Rev.
W. F. Farrington, the first pastor ever appointed to that charge, preached in the morning, and in the evening Rev. J. R. Day, of

Nashua,
to

recent pastor, preached an able sercongregation that filled the church to

a

a

its utmost capacity.
At the Missionary

Anniversary in the evening, Rev. R. Sanderson presided, Rev. J. B.
Lapliam and Bishop Bowman delivered the
addresses which were highly appreciated.
MONDAY HORNING.

The opening religious exercises
ducted by Rev. D. Waterhouse.

were con-

The Bishop took the chair at θ o'clock.
The Stewards reported as follows:

$1,457.53

Cash from all sources
t*aid superannuates
Paid widows
Paid effective men
Balance in treasury

775.00
525.00
50.90
107.53

eans,announcing that he has been acquitted of
charge brought against him of purposely
lasting away the brig Mariposa of Stockton
;lie

Chandeleur Island.

on

Fire in Buxton.
Buxton, April 19.—The house and barn in
Buxton, owned by Bradbury Woodman, was
jurned with its contents last night. Loss about

?1000.
Death of a Prominent Citizen of Fort
Fairfield.
Fort Fairfeld, April 19.—Deacon Daniel
Poster, an old resident and prominent citizen of this village, died Saturday,
aged 77. He
bad held many offices of trust, and was a wor-

thy member of the Baptist church.
Kittery Public Library.
Portsmouth, Ν. H., April 19,—The annual

meeting

of the trustees of the Rice Public Library at Kittery was held on Saturday, the financial report thereof showing the amount ef

principal and accrued income invested, Jan. 1,
1879, to have been Ç31.625; accumulated in31572.

The library now contains seventeen hundred choice volumes.
The number
taken out during the year was nearly 14,000.
come.

MARINE

the blank' cash memorandum," a column
for report of collection for domestic missions.
Thanks were voted the pastors and people of
Saco and Biddeford, for their generous enteron

tainment;

the Bishop for tlie< courteous manner in which
he has presided over the conference ; the Congregational church of Saco
for the use of their house on the Sabbath ; the
secretaries and railroad agent.
The presiding Elders were appointed a committee to nominate tho Standing committees
for 1881 and

publish tlie

Ζ ion s Herald
three months before

same

and Maine Evangelist,
the next conference.

in

Disasters at Sea.

nie lusa

ui

uci ucun iv/iiu.

College Point, L. I., April 19,—Schooner
Ralph Howes, from Belfast, Me., is ashore

Ponquoque Light and going to
Die vessel is bilged and will prove
wreck. No insurance.

closing religious exercises were conby Rev. D. B. Randall.
The appointments were read and the conference adjourned at 11.15 o'clock with the
benediction by Bishop Bowman.
The following is the official list of appoint"
The

ments.

Portland District.
i*arrer jaques, Presiding Elder.
Portland, Chestnut Street—Chas. J. Clark.*
Pine Street—Jno. F. liutcliins.*
Congress Street—Amnii S. Ladd.*
West End—Supplied by W. F. Holmes.
Island Church—True P. Adams.*
Wood fords—C. M. Comstock.
Bowery Beach—Alvah Cook.*

Cape Elizabeth Depot—Wm. J. Murphy.*

Weatlierby.*
Woodbury.*
F.

Saco—Leonard H. Bean .*
Biddeford—D. W. Le Lâcheur.*
Biddeford Pool, So. Biddeford and Oak
H. B. Mitchel.·
Goodwin's Mills—Jas. H. Trask.*
Kennebunk—Jno. Cobb.*

Ridge—

Kennebunk Depot—D. Perry.*
Kennebunkport—B. Freeman.*

Cape Porpoise—To be supplied.
Maryland Ridge-Supplied bv J
Ogunquit—I. Cora.»
Berwick—J. A. Corey.

R

Roberts.

South Berwick—G. F. Cobb.*
Elliot—J. B. Lapham,*
South Elliot—R. H. Kimball.*
Kittery—K. Atkinson.*

Kittery Navy Yard—Wm, W. Baldwin.*
York—Ο. H. Stevens.*
Alfred Jas. Nixon.*
Shapleigh, Acton and West Newfield—To be

supplied.

Hollis—Joseph Colby.*

South S tan dish—Geo. Hoit.*
Buxton and Gorham, North Street—Ε. K. Colby.*
Gorham, High Street—Thos. Tyrie.*
Saecarappa—C. W. Bradlee.*
Falmouth and Cumberland —E. W. Hutchinson.*
Chebeague—A. Turner.*
NewAe'd—G. R. Wilkins.*
Kerar Falls—S. D. Brown.*
Cornish—W. B. Bartlett.*
Baldwin and Hiram—Geo. C. Andrews.*
Fryeburg and Sto we—John Collins.*
Conway—D. Waterhouse.*
Banlett and North Conway—F. W. Smith.*
J. H

Pillsbury,*

Teacher in High School, Spring,
member of Chestnut St., Portland,

field, Mass.,
quaitcrly conference.

Lewiston District.
mason, Presiding Elder.
Park Street—I. Luce.
I^ewiston,
"
Hammond Street—J. B. Hamilton.*
Auburn—Wm. S. Jones.*
North Auburn—Jno. Gibson.*
South Auburn—D. Pratt, Jr.*
CHAS.

c.

Gardiner—George

D.

Lindsay.*

Richmond—M. C. Pendexter.
Bowdoinham—W. S. Mclntire.*
Brunswick—F. C. Rogers.*
Bath, Wesley Church—A. W. Pottle.*
"

Beacon Street—Ε. T. Adams.*
Lis bon and Sabattus—E. S. Stackpole.*
East Poland and Minot—J. H. Snow.
Mechanic Falls—H. Chase.*
Oxford and Welchford—Supplied br Geo. E. Hannaford.
South Paris and Norway—E. W. Simons.
Paris and Woodstock—È. Gerry, Jr.*
Bethel, West Bethel and Gilead—T. Hiliman.*
Mason. North Norway and Albany—Supplied by
A. H. Witham.
Gorham. N. H.—A. R. Sylvester.*

Bridgton and Denmark—Ο. M. Cousens.*
Naples and South Harrison—B. F. Pease.*

Raymond and North Windham—J. E. Budden.*
Gray and West Cumberland—G. W, Barber.*

North Yarmouth and Yarmouth
Trafton.·

Village—A. C.

Durham aud North Pownal—W.*F· Marshall.*
Andover—Tobe supplied.
Kumford— "
Harps well and Orr's Island—Chas. E. Bisbee.*

Newry, Hanover. Sandy River, Upton, Errol and
Megalloway—Supplied by J. Moulton.
Bryant's Pond—Supplied by I. G. Sprague.
Wm. Harper, Professor in the State Normal
School, member of Farmington Quarterly Confer-

ence.

Henry C. Sheldon*, Assistant Professor in Boston
Theological Seminary, member of Brunswick Quarterly Conference.
Augusta District.
STEPHEN ALLEN, Presiding Elder.
Augusta—Wm. M. Sterling,* C. Fuller, Sup.4
No. Augusta—Supplied by J. B. Fogg.
Hallowell—F. Grovenor.*
Belgrade—To be supplied.
West Waterville and No. Sidney-supplied by E.

Whitney.

G.
Waterville—E.

Martin-*
Fairfield—C. P, i"??;*.
Skowhera- «id Norrideewuck—1>. Cliaudlcr. »
Solon, ,-a Madison Bridge—G. 1). Holmes.
C. iv.
K. nivalis.
Evans.
[0wfl Aiisuu—supplied
oy u.
No-"1
Anson—Supplied by
ingfield and Salem—Supplied by C. A. Lawton.
New Portland and New Vineyard—Supplied by G.'
C. Powers.
Industry and Stark—To be supplied.
New Sharon,Mercer and Farmington Falls—To be

supplied.
Mt. Vernon

and
Kent's Hill and

Vienna—II. B. Ward well.*
Readfield Corner—Charles Hun-

ger.·
E. Readfield—To be supplied.
Winthrop—D. Church.*
Fayette and East Livermore—O. S. Pillsbury.*
Livermore and Hartford—To be supplied.
Livermore Falls—G. L. Burbank.
Wilton—S. Hooper.*
East Wilton and Temple—M. E.
King.*
Farmington—R. Sanderson.*
Strong and Freeman—J. Hawks.*
Phillips and Weld—To be supplied.
by C. E. Jennings.
Eustis—Supplied
Emden ana The Forks—L. P. French, Sup.
North Wayne—To be supplied.
Wayne and North Leeds—Wm. H. Foster.·
Leeds—To be supplied.
Monmouth—True Whittier* and N. C. Clifford,

Sup.
Milton S.

Vail, Missionary

to

Japan.

Henry P. Torsey*, President; Joseph L. Morse*,
Alden F. Chase* and F. A. Robinson*, Professors
in
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female
College,
members of Kent's Hill Quarterly Conference.
Roecoe L. Green*, transferred to the New
Hampshire Conference.
•

Reappointed.

[See third page.]
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■MIM.
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
)
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
?
April 19, 1A.M.)
For New

Warmer

rloudy

England,
southerly winds, falling barometer,

and
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a
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NEW YORK.
A Brave Policeman.
New York, April 19.—Policeman Lindeman, last night, made a dash into a gang of
six roughs and arrested the
burglar Coleman,
but was knockcd down with a
paving stone
and two shots were fired at him. He returned
the firo, shooting Coleman in two places and
also wounded Mike Callahan,who was wanted
for garroting an immigrant, and then covering the gang with his revolver kept the m
until two other officers arrived and
captured
the whole gang. Coleman may die.
The West Point Outrage.
Poughkeepsie, April 10.—Mr. Gayler of the
postoliice at West Point, testified today that
out of 257 notes written by the cadets the
only
one having a resemblance in
writing to the
note found in Wliittaker's room was one numbered 8. He recomme nded further
investigation as to No. 8.

WASHINGTON.
The Prospect of an Adjournment of Congress.
■Washington, April 19.—The condition of
public business in Congress is very backward.
Upon the House calendar there are eighty-five
bills of a public character waiting to be acted
Dn, and upon the calendar of the committee
if
the
whole of
the House there are
pending about one hundred and fifty propositions, some of them of the first importance,
rhe private calendar contains about five hundred bills.
Senator Thurman and Speaker Randall,who
control the Democratic machinery at the two
jnds of the capitol, have declared that an adjournment of the session on the 5th ef May
is not possible, but desirable for the Democracy, as there will be no time for political

speeches.

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

rainy weather, possibly followed
bv cooler westerly winds, rising barometer and
clearing weather.

Terrible Ravages in Missouri.
FIFTY

PERSONS REPORTED

Louis, April 19.—A

St.

KILLED.

telegram from

Springfield (Mo.) from the manager ol tlie St.
Louis & San Francisco railroad, says a hurri-

few miles south of Springfield
passed
at 7 o'clock last night, doing immense damage
and killing a great number of people.
Fifty
deaths are reported on the James river six
miles south of Springfield, and a great many
are missing. The train despatoher at
Conway,
fourteen miles
this side of {Marshfield, reports arriving there from Springfield at 11
o'clock, and savs he found a terrible looking
country from North View, seven miles west of
Marshfield, to the latter point. Trees three
feet through are torn entirely out of the
ground, telegraph poles twisted off and everything wrecked. The town of Marshfield is demolished, brick as well as frame buildings
being torn down. He says: We did not see
more than half a dozen people as we came
through the town, The place seemed deserted.
Doctors and nurses, about twenty in number,
who came from Springfield, went from the depot alone to hunt up people, there being no
one to receive them,
we sent a relief train
from Lebanon this morning with about fifty
nurses
and helpers, and full supplies
doctors,
of provisions, clothing and medicine stores,
also materia· for repairing the telegraph line
blown down at different points
between
Springfield and Conway, perhaps ten miles altogether. A new Catholic church at Cuba, !X)
miles from here, was blown down.
It is also reported that the city of Granby,
about 100 miles southwest of Springfield, is
greatly damaged, and that Warrensburg, (15
miles tnis side of Kansas City, is bady injured
but the reports are not verified.
Lebanon, Mo.,April IS).—The tornado which
caused such a frightful havoc at Marshfield
last night passed entirely through Green and
Webster counties, following the course of tlie
James river in a north-easterly direction.
It
strucktlie St. Louis and San Francisco railroad
in four places and left it near Frank's station,
110 miles this side of Marshfield.
Tlie latter
place presents a terrible appearance, there not
more
than
dozen
left
a
houses
unharmed.
being
The court house and many other buildings
took fire and the scenes were of a most dreadlui character.
At one house two children
were found dead and the mother mangled but
still alive. In another case a woman was lost
entirely—seems to have been carried away
bodily by the force of the wind, which stripped
the bark from trees, lifted others entirely from
the ground,and telegraph poles and wires were
carried hundreds of rods into the woods and
tied and knotted among the limbs oi trees as
though they were cotton strings.
Gray Crekk, Mo., April 19.—Four or five
houses were blown down jind s-jveral persons
injured. One house was blown across the Missouri Pacific railroad track.
A train ran into
it, demolishing the locomotive and severely
wounding both engineer and fireman.
cane

Washington, Apnl 19.
A bill that when the circuit and district
of the United States are held at the
lame time and place, there shall he but one
;ourts

;randand petit jury summoned,

was

passed.

Mr. Wallace from the select committee on
illeged frauds in the late election submitted a
report on the prevention of elective franchise
iy threats of deprivation of employment. It
.vas ordered printed.
Mr. Teller announced that a
minority retort be made.
The army appropriation bill was reported
lack and placed on the calendar, and a resoluion providing for a commission on inter State
ommerce was taken up.
Mr. Saulsbury offered an amendment intruding the committee to inquire into the
iffects of railway consolidation, and what
>ower Congress has in that matter.
Pending debate the morning hour expired
md the resolution went over.
Mr. Whyte from the committee on
printing
•eported favorably a concurrent resolution to
irint 100,000 copies of the special
report on
liseases of swine. It was adopted
The Senate resiim^*3 consideration of the
ΙβΒΟΤϋ award bill and Mr.
Carpenter coninued his speech in support of the committee
till.
In answer to Mr. Blaine's statement that the
■forth American Insurance Company of Philalelphia had received 3400,000 for war preaiums and paid only §100,000 in losses Mr.
J arpenter showed from the Company's official
eport that only $26,219 was paid for losses.
Lgainst the assestion of Mr. Blaine that this
ompany would scorn t:> take any part of the
ieneva award Mr. Carpenter submitted a
elegram from the officers of the company
lenying that the corporation ever disclaimed
.ny right to participate in the award, stating
m the contrary, that they
unqualifiedly claim
heir proportion by right of abrogation. Mr.
/arpenter then alleged that the document
iroduced by Mr. Blaine as an opinion by
Jaleb Cushing must be a forgery.
He had
ead an affidavit of Ward, a New York
lawyer,
that
in 18G7 he had shown the docu[eposing
aent to Mr. Cushing, and that
Cushing dislaimed having given such an opinion.
Mr. Blaine proceeded to show that Mr. Car«nter had, when in the Senate before, voted
ive or six times against the payment of inurar.ce

companies.

The Senator now sought to explain those
otes by saying it was not on final exclusion
iut simply the postponement of underwriters'
laims.
Mr. Blaine thought this explanation very
nadequate in the face of the recorded votes.
Ie then stated that the document read by him
s Cushing's opinion was such a bitter
pill to
tie Senator from Wisconsin that he bad gone
ut into the lobby and got an affidavit from
he attorney of the insurance companies that
: was not written by Cushing. Mr. Ward was
he attorney of the insurance companies in the
Abies of Congress. He then proceeded to esiblisli the authenticity of the document by
eading a letter from one of the gentlemen
rho procured it from Cushing, and by review□g Cushing's personal statements before the
louse judiciary committee, which coincided
rith those on the printed document.
Mr.
ilaine again read the brief and submitted that
; established the fact that in Cushing's opin>n the award was national and that
subrogaion was not contemplated in this connection·
The discussion subsequently took the form
f personalities between Mr. Carpenter and
Ir. Blaine, the former saying that the Senator
rnm

MainA 1»a.rl

rnimmAnnftd

fV»io

them by criticising him tor being a
authentication of
iwyer and requiring an
■hat was read to the Senate, and the Senator
the
continue
amusement as long as he
light
leased or stop whenever he chose, but so long
s he kept it up he
(Carpenter) would not
Btire. It could never be said in the Senate
r outside of it that the Seuator had
piped to
im and he had not danced.
Mr. Blaine said he was not so fond of seeing
îe steps of tlie Senator from
Wisconsin, or
iat ho would pipe long to call him out.
The
enator was making a mountain of a mola hill
ad showing a remarkably thin skin for a lawer who had had so
many conflicts at the bar.
[e asked the Senator |wliether he still chose
> refer to
Cushing's brief as a forgery.
Mr. Carpenter said he had no hesitatian in
tying Cushing never wroter a word of it.
Mr. Blaine spoke against Edmunds' amendlent to turn the balance into the treasury for
se in payment of the national debt.
ween

Adjourned.

a

A bill was introduced and referred providing
iat the President of the Senate shall submit
the Senate and House, when assembled to
mnt the votes for President and Vice Presiint, all packages purporting to contain eleciral votes.
A bill for an international exhibition in
ew York in 1883 was passed under a
suspenon of the rules.
A motion to take up and consider a bill
•anting pensions to Mexican veterans was
st.

Adjourned.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
At San Celito, California, a Chinaman arsted charged with murder,,hung himself in
is cell Sunday.
At Kansas City, Missouri, a saloon keeper
imed Casey, was assassinated Saturday night
hen on his way h"me.
A vigilance committee is being formed in
swis county, West Virginia, as two mysteriis murders have been committed there in the
ist few days.
The track of the Central Pacific has been
eared, and trains are running through.
A post office official has been arrested on
ispicion of complicity in the recent diamond
ibbery at Cape Town.
The Western file works at Beaver Falls, Pa.,
ive been burned.
Loss §100,000. Two hun•ed hands are thrown out of work.
The residence of John R. Lydecker, late
iputy collector in the New i'ork custom
>use, was burned at Englewood, Sunday,

.$80,000.
Mickey's Hotel,

iss

eleven small

frame

houses aud two dwellings at
o., were burned Sunday.

sss

busi-

Keysville,

75@90
00@3 25

In

4 (JO
2 00@2 25
8
60
00

75<®1

Franklin Extension
Favorite
Grant
Lebanon Acton

70@80

Milton

Mineral Hill
Milbrook
Morancy

Norambega

Portland
Robert Emmett
Acton

1

75@2 00

Sun sets

Wankeag
Young Hecla

La. consols declined to 50.
Tlie transactions at the Stock
ed 219.000 shares.

tollowing

are

to-day's closing quotations

following

were

of

1058/4
105%
102Vs
103%
108V2
IO8V2
106%
106%

122
the closing quotations of

Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Central
C.. B. AQuincy
Chicago & Alton
Chicago a Alton prefeirwd
New York Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central

192Ve

106

123V2
110
124

!3iy8

106%
91*4
43H
64

preferred

ÎÏ4.1 /a

tfnrt.li wpstprn

Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred

108Va
775/a
1023/4
77 Va
87Va
105%

»

Νew JerseyBCentral
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co
Adams Ex. Co
Wells, Fargo & Co
Am. Ex. Co

Ill
105
56

U.S. Ex. Co
Pits. & Fort Wayne
Pacific Mail

47%
118
38%
35 V«
73%
885/fi
81%

Ohio &
Ohio & Mississippi preferred
Del. & Lackawanna
Del. & Hudson
Atlantic & Pacific Tel

[Mississippi

42|

Canada Southern
Hartford & Erie 7s
Land Grants
Sinking Funds

60

55^
109Vs
115

EUROPE.

Boston, April 19.
following were to-day's quotations of Butter
Cheese, Eggs afid Potatoes:
The

Butter—we quote choice Western creameries 2f
@31c; choice Northern dairy at 24@28c: fair t<
good do at 21@23c; ladle packed Western 22@24<
for choice, and 18@22c for fair and good; stocks
are well sold up but buyers purchase sparingly.
Cheese—quoted at 14Vfc@15|for Ichoice; 13@14
for fair to good; 10@12c for common; the market il
firm and in fair demand.
Eggs are quoted at 123A @13c for Eastern anc
Northern; Western and Southern at 11V2@12c; the
market is dull and prices easier.
Potatoes—We quote Eastern Rose and Proliflcs a1
50@55c; Peerless at 43@47c, and Jacksons, othei
kinds at 35@45c; abundant supply and the demanc
is moderate.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. April 19.—Hogs—Receipts 18.000 head
shipments 4,600 head; market opened firm, ruled
fairly active and closed and weak with some common unsold; mixed packing at 4 00@4 25; choict
heavy at 4 30@4 55; light 4 10@4 45. chiefly 4 40,
Cattle-Receipts 5200 head; shipments 2200 head
market is slow, not quotably lower; desiiable lots
steady; shipping at 4 00@5 20; butchers scarce and
steady; common to good 2 00@3 80; stockers 2 8C
@3 90.

The

Clayton-Bulwer Treaty.
London, April 19.—The Times says the
prospective abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer

treaty is a result which may be credited thus
far to the visit, of De Lesseps to America.
Do
Lesseps and his new enterprise have given the
signal for its death blow.
Foreign Notes.
In the German Reichstag the bill abolishing

except cotton, lias been read the third tiftie.
The attitude of the Albanian league creates
great anxiety to the Porte.
There is still Severn though partial distress
in many remote districts in Ireland, aud the
want of clothing aud bedding in many parte of
the west of Ireland causes great suffering.
The Times says the first result of Beaconsfield's interview with the Queen can no longer
be a matter of doubt.
He will crave permission for himself and colleagues to resign office.
advices
that
a fine plot of ground
state
Japan
offered as a gift to the United States atvYokohama for the American legation was declined.
The horses purchased at Washington for the
Japanese Government arrived safely, and the
horse presented by Gen. Grant to the Mikado
excites great interest.
A Constantinople special says the greatest
anxiety prevails respecting the future policy
of England toward Turkey.
The Turks are
almost at the end of their resources.
ASIA.
Situation in Afghanistan.
London, April 19.—A military correspondent of the Times says that althor. ,a the news
to-day from Afghanistan is not very decided,
there yet are indications that the thick clouds
of doubt and uncertainty which have hung
over the political situation are about to be disrue

pelled.
A dispatch from Cabul says the firm tone
adopted by Gen. Roberts and the chief politi-

cal officer at the recent durbar, has been most
successful, and is bearing most promising
fruit.
The proposed cable between the mainland
and Block Island where a signal station is to
bo established, will be laid to-day by the revenue cutter Samuel Dexter, under the
superintendency of an officer of the signal corps.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland. April 19.
The maricet for

Corn

continues

l@2c
59c,and

and

easy

Yellow at
High Mixed 57c;bags lots quoted at 60c. Meal is off
lc. Sugar is stiff at Saturday's quotations—9% c
for granulated and 9c for Extra C, with an advancing tendency.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes.
Early Rose, ψ bush:—
Houlton
50@
jower to-day:

quote

we

car

lots of

Maine Central
Grand Trunk..
Prolines, Eastern
Grand Trunk

45@
46@
45(a)

Jacksons
The above prices

are

be higher.

Flour.
4 50{a>5

Superfine

Extra Spring..5
JCX Spring—6
Patent Spring
8
Wheats

for car

42@
35® 40
lots; small lots about
<»rarn.

00 Yellow

25^55 01

Corn,
car

25@6 75|H. M.
jOats,
25@9 25 Sacked

lots

58
57
48
24 00
@2β 00
60
58

"
"

@

Bran
Mids...
6 60@6 75'Corn, bag lots..
ter beet
"
Low Grade
Meal,
"
Michigan.... 5 50@6 00 Oats,
48@50
"
St. Louis Win25
Bran,
6
a.
ter fair
25 G 50 Mid'ngs, "
(^27
"
W inter good...6 75®7 001 Rye,
110
Winter nant... 7 00i2)7 251
Produce.
Provision*.
Mess Beef.. 10 50® 11 00
Purkeys
16@18
Chickens
ExMess.. 11 75(ftl2 00
14&10
Fowl
Plate
12 25@12 50
14^10
Kgge
12413
ι Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
Sw. Potatoes.. 3 75(0.4 50 PorkOnions, φ bbl.5 00@5 25 Backs.. ..16 50@16 75
15 50@10 00
Bermuda, crate..3 25! Clear
Round Hogs...6V2@7
! Mess
13 50^14 00
Hams
Cheese.
10^12
Maine
15 @10ya !
Lard.
Vermont
15 @10y2 |Tub, ψ ft
8»/»® 8ya
ci. y.Factory 15 @16Va (Tierces, ft ^..8
@ 8*4
Frail
"Pail

Michigan Win-

..
..

..

....

..

..

9%glOVé

Oranges.
Kegs
JBenni.
Palermos.^bx 3 50@4 00 ;
2 00@2 10
00@8
VTalenciat>case7
00; Pea
"
Mediums
1 75@1 87
P*box
Lemons.
j Yellow Eyes. .2 10@2 20
It 11 iter
4 00@4 50j
Messina
Palernios
3 50^4 50 Family, ψ ft.. 28§30
Nuts.

i Store

20a25

Apple*.
3 00@3

;

Peanuts—

Wilmington. 1 00@1 70!Green
1 50^1 02 Dried Western
Virginia

Tennessee... 1
Castana, φ ft.

Walnuts,

"

Pecan

"

20^1

35 ί

Sugar.

10@llcj

G@

±2itl4c'Granulated."...

® 9%
@9
@8%
@45

12@14c ! Extra C

"

ll@13c

25

0@ OV2
6 Vfe

do Eastern..

C
!Svrups

The

following is a statement
Elevator, April 19:
Wheat.

Balance

on

hand

Received
Balance

Cars.
112
14
120

of

Grain at the Grand

Peas.
Cars.
31

31

Barley. Corn.
Cars.

Care.

1

1

80
18
104

Foreign Exporta.
LONDON. Steamer Woodhorn—38,000 bush of
wheat, 500 bbls flour, 0039 bags flour.
Beeeipu of Maine Cenral.
Portland, April 17.
For Portland, 32 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 05 cars miscellaneous' merchandise

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G>
W. True & Co.

mining Stocks.
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 07 Exchange street
Acton
Atlantic
Ammonoosuc
Bisbee
Boston Acton
Bluehill

California

Mining tMocke.
(By Telegraph.)

19:
12
....1 50

..

—

Domestic Market».

(By Telegraph.)
Nf.w York.April 19—Evening—Flour—Receipts
11,823 bbls; heavy and in instances 10@15c lower,
very limited export and jobbing trade; sales 11,000
bbls: No 2, 2 50@3 80;Sup. Western and State 3 65
@4 40; extra Western and State 4 45@4 75; good
to choice do at 4 80@7 00; Wliite Wheat Western
extra at 4 75@5 25; fancy do at 5 30@7 00; extra Ohio at 6 00@7 00; extra St. Louis at 5 00@
7 25: patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 10@8 25, including 2400 bbls
City Mills extra at 4 75 for Europe, 5 90 for W. I.;
800 bbls No 2 at 2 50@3 80; 650 bbls Superfine at
3 65@4 40; 400 bbls low extra at 4 45@4 65: 2900
bbls Winter Wheat extra at"4 80@7 Ου; 37C0 bbls

Minnesota extra at 4 45@8 25, the market closing
dull and weak. Southern flour quiet and heavy,sales
600 bbls; extra 5 25@5 65; good to choice at *5 70@
7 0Ω. Rye Flour dull· fU—
buyero fcxrrar, Voiîuw western at 2 25@3 00; Brandywine at 3 10@3 20. Wheat—receipts 205,130

bush; exports 142,397 bush; 2@5c lower, feverish
and unsettled, closing rather more steady; sales 1,186.000 bush, including 186,000 bush on the spot;
No 2 North Western at 1 21; No 3 Spring at 1 12;
ungraded Red 1 25; No 2 do at 1 27@1 28; also 40,000 do sold late Saturday 1 29%, f. o. b.; Mixed
Winter at 1 23y2@l 24; ungraded White at 1 20@
1 22V2; No 1 do, 31,000 at 1
24y2@l 25; No 2
Red for April, 244,000 bush at 1 25Va@1 29% ; do
May, r,464,000 bush at 1 22% @126^4; do June,
224,000,at 1 21@1 24*4 ;No 1 White for April, 80,000 at 1

23Va@l 25V2; do May, 56,000 bush at
120% 123. Rye heavy and lower; 8000 State
at 88c. Corn—cash firm and fairly active; futures
heavy and V2C lower; receipts 92,100 bush; exports
138,156 bush; sales 348.000 bush, including 148,000 bushon the spot; ungraded 51 @52*40; No 3 at
50V2@51V2c; steamer at 51V2@51%c;No 2 at 52;
old do at 52V2C; No 2 White 53c; Western Yellow
54c; No 2<for April at 50%@50%c; May at 46%@
4678c, in3luding 40,000 Western for April delivery
at 54c. Oats—market is l@l%c better,
closing
quiet; receipts 33,200 bush; sales 117,000 oush;42c
for No 3; 45c do White; 43@43Vac for No 2;
47@
48c for do White; 51c for No 1 White; Mixed Western at 42@43V2c; White Western 46@52c; Mixed
State at 42@44c; White State at 50@52Vfcc, including 25,000 No 2 for April 40y2@40%c; Ιο,ΟΟΟ do
May at 37V8@37y2c; 6000 No 2 White for April at
43V2@44c. Suear is quiet and firm: 150 hhds of
Cuba 7%@7% ; fair to good refining quoted 7%@
7% ; prime 7% ; refined unchanged and quiet. Ulolasses quiet and unchanged. Petroleum nominally unchanged; united 74% ; crude in bbls at 6%@
7%; refined 7y2. Tallow steady at 6 l-16@6ye.
Pork lower and moderately active; 6Θ0 mess on

the spot at 10 10 for old, 10 50 for new; 1000 for
August 10 50. Cut Meats fairly active and steady;
middles dull and unchanged. Lard heavy and lower, fairly active trade; 1250 tes prime steam on the
spot at 7 15@7 17y2; 1500 at West 6 70; 250 for
April at 7 12y2; 4000 for May 7 07yjj@7 15; 5500
for June at 7 12x/2@7 20; 500 for July at 7 20;
1250 for August at 7 25; 150 city steam at 7 10.
Cheese very firm; State 14Vfe@15Vfe ; skims at 9·®
IOV2 ; Western skims 9@11.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat ψ steam 6V2

@7d.
Chicago. April 17.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Wheat is in fair demand but lower and much depressed ;No 2 Red Winter 1 08;No 2 Chicago Spring
at 1 08*4@1 08Mi cash; 1 09% for May; 1 05%
for June; 1 01*4 July; other grades nominal. Corn
active, lower and very heavy at 34y»@34%c cash;
35yector May; 35VÂC for June; 40%c for July.
Oats dull, weak and lower at 28@281,4c cash; 28%
for May; 283/s@28y2C June: 27c July. Rye
steady
and in fair demand 71c. Barley firmer at 79c. .Pork
dull and lower at 9 45 for cash; 9 45@9 47y2 for
9
May; 57y2@9 60 for June; 9 97 July. Lard dull
and" lower at 6 57y2 cash and May; 6 62y2 June;
6 67y2 for July. Bulk Meats easier; shoulders 3
90;
short ribs at 6 00; short clear 6 35.
Freights-Corn to Buffalo 3%@4.|
rveceipis—ν,υυυ ddis nour, ιο,οου ousn wheat,
75,000 bush corn, 48,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rye, 0,000 bush barley.
St. Louis, April 19.—Flour is dull and
unchanged.
Wheat lower:No 2 Red Fall 103 for cash and April;
1 08y±@@108% for May; |1 03Ve@l 04Ve
June;
No 3 do at 1 04 asked; No 4 at 98c. Corn lower at
3iy2@32c cash; 32c for April; 32@32V2C for May;
for
June. Oats lower at 29c bid cash.
33VéC
Rye
and Barley unchanged. Pork Provisions
unchanged

only small jobbing trade.
Keceipts—4,000 bblsj nour, 19,000 bush wheat,
69,000 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rye," 5,000 ousli barley.
Shipments—25,000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat,
31,000 bushjjcorn, 11,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
barley, 0000 bush rye.
DKrjtoiT.April 19.—Wheat heavy; extra nominal;
No 1 White at 1 09% ; 1 09% for
April; 1 09%
for May; 1 09% June.
Memphis, April 19.—Cotton Ifirm: Middling upwith

liy2c.
Orleans, April 19—Cotton firm: Middling
uplands 12c.
Savannah,April 19.—Cotton steady iMiddliucr uplands at 11 y» c.
Mobile,April 19 —Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 11% @11% c.
lands

New

European market»·

Tuesday

London. April 19.—Consols 98 13-16 for
money
98 15-16 for account.
London. April 19—12.30IP. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 5s, at 105%; 4M» s at
LllVs;4s, 109Va. Erie44%.

Liverpool,April 19—12.30P.M.—Cotton market
steady; Middling uplands at 7d;Orleans 7 l-16;sales
$,000 bales; for speculation and export 1000.
Liverpool, April 19—12.30 P. M.—Flour lis®
L38;Winter Wheat 9s 3d,®lis;Spring Wheat 9s 10(1
LOs 5d; California average at 9s 10a® 10s 6d; club
lo at 10s 6d^l0s lOd; Corn at 5s 7d; Peas 7s 4d.
Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 62s 6d; Beefat 75b; Baïon at 34s 6d; Cheese at 73s; Lard at 37e 9d. Tal34s, at London 43s.

Wednesday,

LAST HOURS

Brocaded Silks, Satins, &c.,
ever

—

Henry

Fox.

Ship Scotia, Stinson, Bath, to load ice for New Or-

leans—Ryan

&

Kelsey.

Sch Nancy J Day, Munroe, Deer Isle, to load for
New York—J Nickerson & Son.
nr„.Tl.nm00

n.l.

iffUwn

Τ

Black Satin de

and

Lyons $2

SATIN DE LYONS IN

Scb Oregon, Newman,
Clioate.

SAILED 18th—Brig

North

Boothbay—Dan'l

ARTISTS»
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods

^

τ>

consisting of the choicest literature

sndtf

saw

Delaware Breakwater 19th,

brigs Fannie Η
Jennings, Neil, Havana; Gipsy Queen, Chandler,
Nellie
sell
Bowers,
Matanzas;
Stackpole,
Cardenas;
18th, brig Lije Houghton, Dolan, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, brig L M Merritt, Hicks.
Caibarien; schs M A Witham, Clark, Miragoane;
Stephen G Pinkham, Sherman, St Kitts; Waldemar,
Parker, Cienfuegos; A L Mitchell, Mitchell, St John
NB; Wm Pickering, Ellsworth; Chas Upton. Kief,
and Westerloo, Whitaker, do; Olive, Bryant, Bangor
Alice B, Bassett, Bath; Abby Wasson. Lord, Bucksport; Clarabelle, Simpson, Eastport; C A Ropes, do;
Franconia, Austin, Ellsworth ; Alaska, Hamilton,
Portland; Geo Stancliffe, Tryon, and Ellen Morrison, Orne, Portland; John Wentwortb, fm Orland;
Cygnus, Steele, Machias; Hattie M CrowelL Crowell,
and Ella Hodgdon, Young, Kennebec; A Townseud,
Hart; Seaisville, Hart; Frank Herbert, Crowell;
Douglas Haynes, Adams; Julia Baker, Oliver; Ira
Laft'riener, W S Barues, and Geo Β Mills, Kennebec;
Mindora, Sullivan; J Ponder, Jr. Welch, Wiscasset;
Mott-Haven, Collins, and Star, Davis, Calais; Chase,
Ingraham, Rockland; Speedwell, Whitten. Wareham; Teaser, Littlejohn, and Bramhall, Hamilton,
Ar at

AND

Portland; John Ε Dailey, Brown, Kennebec; Η
Williams, and J S Shindler, do; Franconia, Leavitt,
Portland; Cora Etta, Rockland; Anson Stimson,
Wiecasset; Wm G Mowrey, and Emma Κ Smalley,
St John, NB; Virginia, and Silver Heels, do; H T
Townsend, do; J C Harraden, Addison; Mary Sands,
and J H Bartlett, Bath; Wm Marvell, and Mary
Parrow, Belfast; Eimiju* aieen, and ISlla, Duclcsport;
Tantamount, and Mary Stewart, do; Roamer, and
Star, Calais; Lizzie Cochrane, Friendship; Kalmar,
and Alcora, Machias; Frank Herbert, Boothbay;
Oliver Dyer. Emerson, Portland; Harbinger, Wentworth, and Van Buren, Montgomery, Portland; C A
Sproul, Sproul, do; Bramhall, Hamilton, do; Monter, Kennebec; David Torrey, Soule, Biddeford.
Ar 19th, brig Tally Ho, Cates, Sagua; sell Joshua
S Grindle, Freethy, Tuspan.
Cld 17th, schs Kate Carlton, Therndike, Ponce;
A Hayford, Pressey, St Augustine.
Passed the Gate 18th, brig Ernestine, Norton, fm
Hoboken for Portland, (and anchored.)
Sid fm Hart Island 17th, barque Sarah, Young,
for

Sid

17th,

sch

Mail, Merrill, Virginia.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 16th, brig Katahdin; schs Virginia, A McNichols, Olive Branch,
David Ames, D Β Everett, and others.
Sch Mahaska remains.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 17th, sch J G Huntington,

Nickerson,

Kennebec.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar lGth, schs A Β Perry,
and L V Chaples, from Jacksonville for Boston; S Ρ
Hitchcock, Reed, Baltimore for Portland; L Β Sargent, Sargent. Frankfort for New York; Franconia,

Leavitt,

Portland lor do.

WaREHAM-Sid 15th, sch Clio Chillcott, Fullerton, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, sch El Dorado, Jellison, from
Virginia.
Ar 19th, schs Elvira, Watts, St John, NB; John
Tyler, Gray, Calais; Red Rover, Young, Ellsworth;
M L Varney, Weeks, Bath.
Cld 19th, Drigs Sea Breeze, Starrett, and Merriwa,
Downes, Portland: Wm Mason, Lothrop, for Calais;
schs Brunette, Babbidge, and Neptune, Small, Portland: Fred Walton, Rich, Kennebec; Jennie Paine,
Smith, and Thos Ν Stone, Pitcher, do.
Sid 19th, barques I Sargent, Mendota, C R Keuney, Estella; brig Annie Gardner.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th, schs Hyue, Otis, Portland for New York; A Tirrell, Nickerson, for do;
Winslow Morse, Marr, Dan vers for Kennebec.
PORTSMOUTH-Below 17th, schs Adriana, from
Weetport for New York; Rival, Parker's Head for
do; Addie, Portland for do; Henry Whitney, Searsport for do; Australia, Rockport for Boston; Mary
Β Rogers, Bath for do; Three Sisters, Friendship for
Boston; Harry Percy, Dover for Bath; Maria Louisa

HOUSE,

u«l:

Latest Styles,

iith.

hflrmiA Illi«

Sftwvor

AT

Ar at

[Latest by European steamers.]
Liverpool 4th, Ρ C Merriman, Young, front

I11 North Yarmouth, April 2, Edw. R.
Hamilton,
iged 76 years.

PORTLAND,

au28

Newport 4th inst, S F Hersey, Waterhouse,
Bordeaux.
Ar at Queenstown 4th inst, Herbert Black, Treat,
Astoria.
Sid fm Leghorn Mch 31, Lilian, Strout, Baltimore.
Ar at Havre 5th inst, Pactolus, Colcord, from
San Francisco.

ELE(:ANT

Valued at
Buy

a

Book,

Coal

Very Cheap!

from one of the best Collieries in Pennsylvania. Will
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than
present market price to close consignment.
All orders must be accompanied with the cash.

F.A.ROSS & CO.

apl2

Commercial

Street.
dtf

It is liable to go at

you may get it.
any hour,

DAY OR EVENING.

40

dry

Smocks

IN

ONE.

40

Buy

40

added the same to our
We now propose to

stock.

Greatly Reduce the Prices
ON ALL ODD LOTS.
This sale affords all

tunity

an

DRY GOODS
—AT—

Buy

D

BIT

D

BY GOODS.

GOODS. Hilk*, Matin*, Velvet»·
Drees Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St

oloaks,

Black Silks

a

Specialty.

HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F"ee
BESS & Cloak TrimmingH, LaciM,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress
Bird
j^ANCY GOODS, Toys, Game»,&c.
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery
CHAS DAY, JR.. & CO., 187 Middle St
INE CuNtom and Beady Tlade Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPAN i, 229 Middle S.t
: Fresh, Pickled and Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT. 578 Congre*» St.

F

FISH

Foreign and Domestic, Cand
FBUIT,
Nuts and Children's Toys.
GEO. H.
486

Congress St
CUSHMAN,
BangeM and Stoves. So
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. G Exchange St
Carpets, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, ΕΑΊ ON & CO., 123 Exchange St
& Upholstery Good·.

FCBNACES,

FUBNITUBE,

Wholesale and Retail.
FUBNITUBE
ARAD
No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block

EVANS,
&; Kerosene Fixtures, Lamp» Arc.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

Buy

a

a

you may

get

Co.,

a

a

may

get

40

a

uonees and

one.

THE

G

Cutlerv, Tool·,
Builders' Supplies.
CO., No. 9 Market Square
& FUBS. Special Fine New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
Glass and
L. MERRILL &

Gloves. Ladies' Fur·,
H JOHNUmbrellas.
Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
G. HAYES &
No. 7 Market

40

one.

CO.,
Exchange St
Watches, Diamond·,

Buy

4000

a

Book, you

Other

Buy

a

may get

may

JE

one.

Elegant Gifts.

Book, you

and Plated Ware.
521 Congress, cor. Casco SJ
tVELBY. Watches. Clocks, Silvei Ac
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWE'rr & SWIFT. 513 Congress
WELB £, Watches. Clock· and Silve
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St
Watches. Clocks, Ac.,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 609 Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
Silverware. Fine Bepairing.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 2υΐ Middle Street

4000 JE

get one.

PORTLANP.

nol5

tf

JEWELBY

REMEMBER

GLOVES,
KID
IiAiiÎAM'

THESE GIFTS
ARE

GIVE M

The original English Pressed Cooked Sugar Cured Hani can be
had at wholesale only of

HO HISS,

P.

10

No.

Market

MKN»»

Millinery.
MRS. E.

EVERY

HOUR

From 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Millinery

a fancy c;oodh,
Millinery
VelTets, Flowers and Ileal Laces.
MRS. J.
Cor.
and

M

REMEMBER

or

a

U8IC,

DRYDEN,
Congress
ITIu»ic Hook·) Ntringti,

"Hardly Always"
will

the opportunity linger with you of purchasing
from

TUSH' BOOKS, Piano*,
MUSIC
organs, Musical Instruments, &e.
C. K. HA
&

WES, 177 Middle St

PAPER

G. M. BOSWORTH No. 4 Free St. Block

Will

& ORGANS, Checkering & Sons'
PIANOS
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed,
HcCameron's.
BAILEY & NOYES,

PURE

PIANOS

Agents

season

is

CIDER FOR SALE !
Filtered Cider in Ave gallon kegs, for famuse.

apl9dlm

8 MARKET STREET.

for the "Falmouth Range."
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore

IN

g
3·

WINTHROP FURNACES.
Winthrop Ranges, Wiuthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW

PORTLAND

\ GOOD seven octave piano, for sale at
Ά. gain. Enquire at 83 CARLTON ST.
apl7

a

SATURDAY EVENING NEXT !
Books

early au<l get the best selections.

MULN1X,

on

rAlLOR.
German, French and English
W. H.

;
rAILOR.
!
ΓΛΙΙ,ΟΚ.

Goods

K0HL1NG,

aT WEBB,

A.W. LGVERING
497 Congress Street.
aplU

Every Day,

wlien tlie Gifts begin to be given away.

St

Goods.
89

Exchange St

No. a Free St. Block

A full line οI tfen.onable
always on hand.
0. H. UHKSLEY, 281 Va Middle St

Metallic
)
ITNDERTAKERS,
Caskets, Coffins, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
S. S. RICH &
133
Woo.l

a

...I

Exchange St

ITNUERTAKKBS, tu.lui», Colli··.,
U Uobes, and everv requisite for funerals.
McKENNA Λ 'DOUGHΕΚ 424 Congres» St

!

WEBER PIANOS

AGENT,

at 9 o'clock

100 Centre

St

hand the beit

SON,

bar-

Utf

Always

Latest Importations.

Open

Piano For Sale.

Furnace Co.'s Goods.

POSITIVELY CLOSE S^TOVES,
Sole Agents

Buy your

rapidly waning away. We deem i1,
)ur "duty" to apprise you of the arrival direct from
he maple groves, fragrant with the aroma of the
.roods, Friday, April 16th, of another lot of the
Jaudy. Popular priées will be maintained.
Call corner of Congress and Exchange Street.
dtf
ap!7
the

lifttd Furnacen.

Magee

A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St
Furnace», and RangeM.

FARlIKfiTOS MAPLE CAM,
is

Agts, Exchange

& ORGANS.
The Best Instruments and lowest Prices.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block

Ratagen,
^TOVES,
for
Ο Sole

CAPT. ISAAC KNIGHT

TITCOMB'S

Casco Sts

ITIunlcal
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE, 156 Exchange St

HANGINUH, Interior Decorations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.

GRAND GIFT SALE

Street,

Oroccr for il. -ΛΛ
dtf

R. FOWLE,

No. 4 Elm St
ILLINERY & REAL LK ES.
S. A. FLOOD,
437 Congress St
a fancy csoods,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, 450 Congress St

AGENT FOB MAINE.
!y As^ your Butcher

Small ware· and
wlinluunla anH rofail

OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 609 Congress
FURNISHING GOOD», Neckwear, Gloves, T~nibrellaa, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FARN. \f ORTH'S, 150 Exchange St
Τ ILOB. a Fine
assortment of Clothe for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

M

AWAY

THIS

IMITATIONS !

JOHN

Laces,

KurnÏMhinrr (inmla

Gift with every Book.

BEWARE
OF

_

JEWELBY,

RETAIL BY

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St. Block,

Square

Watches, Chronometer·,
JEWELBY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER &
64

MKBCHANT

merit. M. PAULUS
great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
&

1WUW.

Solid Silver
40Great American Sculptures40 JEWELBY,
ARTER BROS.,

acquired by intrinsic

WHOLESALE

fOUVJT

CO..

Leader of the

•HOLD

MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

ATS, Clap·,

CELEBRATED

McPhail Pianos
has been

Groceries.

&
583 Cong. & 235 Middle
BOCEBIES. Staple and Fancy,
Wnolesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St
BOCEBIES Ac PBOVISIONS, Tea·,
Coffees, Canned Goods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St
UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates.
Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY. 48 Exchange St

HABDWABE,
T.

one.

THERE IS A

OF

St

G1

240

Book, you may get one.

Book, you may get

Square

CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress St
and Betail.

Wholesale
40 GBOCEBIES.
Fine Teas,
Fancy
GEO. C. SHAW
CO.,

UU1IMCUOO. UVUlfUU SX/

a

good»

Ar
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market

Furnishing Goods. Neckwear,
GENTS'
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.

Elegant Silver Castors.
Buy

eodtf

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

Fixtures, Kerosene Lamps

Fine Hats and Ladies' Furs.
for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle

Book, you may get one.

Book, you

AS

Sole Agent
40 GENTS'

Book, yon may get one.

Book,

G

40 LARGE OIL PAINTINGS 40 HATS

Congress & Brown Sts.

Cor.
mill G

oce.

G

40 Gold Band China Tea Sets 40 G

Old Prices and Less.

F. A. Ross &

get

AMETHYST RINGS.

Buy

oppor·

buy

to

you may

have

we

own

Book,

DIAMOND KINGS.

The GreatSalestillContinues. 240
It Is well known that

a

SILVER WATCHES.

Buy

purchased the entire stock of N.
O. Douglass at great discount and

40

GOLD WATCHES.
Buy

NICEily
210

$350.

MAINE.
eodtf

CLOAKS,

AS

SPOILfft.
Feb 20, lat 9 S, Ion 29 W, ship Astoria, Anderson,
from Shields for Singajxuc.

ONE

ROSEWOOD PIANO

Ar at

J. W. DEERIJVG,

DEATHS.

ONE

BANK STOCK, &C.

Street

Retail.

Congress St., under Music Hall
Cloaking» Ac Trimming»,
Dress
Dry Goods,
Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 634 Congress St
RY
Silk». Shawls,
D DressGOODS,
Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET.
CHAMBERLIN& LITTLE, 227 Middle

THIS WEEK!

CITY AND TOWN SO.VDS,

Halifax.
Ar at Falmouth ôth inst. Malleville, Harlow, from

300 Tons White Ash Egg

In Scarboro, (at Oak Hill) April 15, by Rev. Fred
le Bos, Chas C. Norton, (station agent E, R. R.) and
Miss Hattie J. Newcomb.
In Norridgewock, March 19, Levi E. Robinson an,i
Vliss Sarah H. Gould.
In Pittsfleld, March 27, Eugene H. Pusher and
Vliss Ida Call.

Ms,

Whole»ale and

D
,

IN

Exchange

Cake and
28 & 30 Pearl

WM. E. THOMES,
CROCKERY,
468

FOR

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,

Java.

steering south.

CONGRESS will always be found Pure and re
iable. it makes light sweet dumplings, buckwheat
ïakes, pie crust, biscuits, etc.,
5^=*Congress Yeast Powder and Slade's English
Vlustard received the award in the late Mechanic's
Fair. Both are sold by leading grocers, take no oth-

HANSON,
eodtf

No. 32

THE

Splendid Gifts

Bought and Sold by

Government

467

W. C.

194 MIDDLE STREET.

St

Pure
mfr'd
Market

E. S.

in Default.

DEALERS

GOW, 566 Congre*

Kid

SECnnniEES

Cld at Cardenas 9th inst, brigs Myronus, Jarvis,
North of Hatteras; David Bugbee, do; 12th, Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, Sagua.
Ar at Havana 11th inst, barque James McCarty,

Carman, Boston.
Sid 12th, brig Henry Ρ Dewey, Smith, Sagua.
Cld 10th, brig Emma, Richardson, Sagua; 12th,
barque Antonio Sala, Mitchell, New York.
Sid fm Matanzas 11th, brigs J Β Brown, Foster,
and Ysidora Kionda, Chase, for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua 11th, brgi M W Norwood, Magune,
Palermo; sch Normandy, Adams, Cardenas; 12th,
barque Golden Sheaf, Thompson, New York.

C

Baker of

mhlG

St

ILOTHING Ac Gent»' Furni»hing Good·
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 109 Middle St
strictly Pure
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
French & American
O.

And all claeitee of

Cardiff.

by. Boston.

Ulen'e, Youth'» & Boy«'
Fine Goods &t Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle

candie»,
BOOKS,
Confectionery,
Styles,
daily.
C.
13
HUDSON,
Square
PRAYER BOOKS,
Glove», Ribbon»,
CORSETS.
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
BIBLES,
MERRILL,
Çongrese St
manufacturer.
ALBUMS, &c., CrackerBread, Biscuit,COBB,
Pastry.
St

STATE, CITY Of TOWN BONDS LOOK!"LOOK!

Florida, Sparks,

Sid 21st, barque W H Genu, Pillsbury, New York.
Ar at Trinidad 2d, barque Norton Stover, McAlevy, Demarara.
Sid fm Cienfnegos 8th inst, brig Henry Τ
Wing,
Small, for New Yoris; 9th, sell Jennie Beasley, Lib-

CLOTHING.
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK &

Confectionery,
ALLEN

New York.

wick,

D

AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE KNOWN.

SAMUEL

Ooodn.

& CO., 230 Middle Street.
YEING, Clean»ing, Carpet ('leaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
Men'» Bey»' & Children*.

ENCYCLOP/EDIAS,

FINANCIAL.

brig St Francois,
Carson, Portland; 14th, barque Archer, Mitchell,

une; sen Ο M Marrett, Dunton, for New York.
Sid fm Kosario Mch 9, barque Emma C Litchfield,
Thomas. Boston.
Ar at liio Janeiro Mch 28, ship Iiobt Dixon,Smith-

DIΑManufacturer»
of Ma»onic
J. A. .MERRILL

CLOTHING.

Loring, Short & Harmon.
dsnlrao

Paying

Exchange and
and Jewelry, and

cor.

DSTWatcheM

EVERY BOOK.

apr7

frnm Punarrw^lrnn fnr

Injport Mch 18, brigs Belle Prescott, White, for
Boston; Tcnerift'e, Tracy, and Kenshaw, une.
At Montevedio Mch 18, barque Clara Eaton, Luut,

FONCE,

SETS OF

AT LOW PRICES.

Boston; 8th, Kvie J Kay, Leigh ton, from Proboliugo

for do.
Ar at Liverpool 17th inst, ship
San Francisco.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mch 13th,

ment

CO.. under Preble Hoew

CHIOCi DESIGNS,

or

and SUOKS. A Lnrxr Amortof Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

BOOTH

WITH

ols, Tagal.

Passed Bali Straits Feb 2, barques Benj Webster,
Prince, from Pamarockan for Boston; 3d, ship Mt
Washington, Perkins, from Passaroeang for Chan-

225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel
Ac SHOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IKVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

Gilt Free

dsn3w

PAPER

Si

on

LOWELL'S,

ΤΙ Ο X

at all fieaeons of the year
iu all hiude of weather.
Ijeave your orders for Carpet Beating
the day before, when you want Carpet*
Beaten and returned the name day.

FOREIGN PORTA.
Sid fm Cheribon Feb 25, ship Ρ Pendleton, Nich-

Nickels, Rotterdam.

Ac

Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
ERNESTO
Middle Sts

AND A*

Carpet Beating

aprl3

Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle

SHOES. Constantly
hand Fiae
BOOTSand Medium
Goods at low prices, at

η lid

WLscasset for· Plymouth.

Sid fm Cebu Feb 27, ship Undaunted, Diusmore.
New York.
Ar at Sourabaya March 1, ship Lucy A Nickels,

BOOTS

ever

One Dollar Each

13 Preble Street, opp. Preble House.
Machine patented by M. X. Foster, Prop.

for Portland.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, schs Agnes, Young,
Calais; Geo W Glover, Morton, Rockland; D Ellis,
Torrey, Rockland for Pawtucket.

world

—

AT FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE

Portland.
Ar 18th,

barque Esther, Benjamin, Havana; schs
Stampede, Perry, Jacksonville; F L Richardson, Balano, Charleston; Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Virginia

the

for

Sabbath School & Theological Books Γ
HOYT, FOGG & DON HAM, 1U3 Middle St
Ac MHOEH. The Lnr«f«t aad

BOOTS

STEAMING,

Dividend

ι.

BOOKS

40* H BOOKS;

Carpet Beating

—

ττ

; It la iik Rook» A* Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, G3 Exchange St

D

M ACHIN Κ

FISHERMEN.
Newport 17th, schs Maggie Power, from
Portland bound south; Sarah Β Harris, Boston do,
for mackerel.

Belfast.

CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

PORTT. A "NTT»

and Elm Sts.

Congress

apl2

CONANT,

478Ya Congress St., opposite Preble Hone

MATERIALS,Architect*' A

Turner Bros.,

Ar at

DOÛIE8TIC PORTS.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 15th, brig Carrie Ε Pickering, Torrey, Galveston.
Old 14th, sch May Evelyn,
NEW ORLEANS
Hanson, Ruatan.
Cld 17th. ship Henry S Sanford, Sleeper, Havre.
APALACH1COLA—Ar 12th, brig Ivmg Reach,
Poland, Trinidad.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 13th, schs Sarah Eaton, Dix,
fm Charleston, to load for Wilmington, Del; Dione,
Smith, New London, to load for New York.
CHARLESTON—A r 18th, sch Geo Washington,
Parsons, Jamaica.
BALTIMORE—Cld 17tb, sch Lizzie Poor, Dickey,
Nassau, NP.
Sid 16th, barque Minnie Huntor, for Boston.
Ar 17th, scb Elizabeth M Cook, Aylward, Port
Royal, SC.
Cld 17th, sch Joe Carlton, Thurston, Camden.
Ar 17th, sch Ringleader,
PHILADELPHAA

Artistic

«nu

—

Sell Ε ben Fisher, Reynolds, from Wiscasset for
New Yprk, was run into 16th by steamer lihode Island, near Eaton's neck, and had foremast, mainmast, bowsprit and head gear, carried away, and was
cut down to the water. She was towed to City Island to await orders.
Sch Lois V Chaples, Oliapies, from Jacksonville
for Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 16th, with
maingaff and jibboom broken.
Sch Hamburg, Libby, from Weehawken for Boston, before reported in collision with scbr Dexalo,
put into Vineyard-Haven 16th. She carried away
bowsprit and headgear, stove bulwarks, top rail, &c,
and sprung a leak of 300 strokes per hour.

GIFT BOOR SHE

MEAHER & CO., 473 Cougrese St
PHOTOGRAPHY.
.A. Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth little!
photography, by
A RT

Lowest prices and satisfaction in every particular
guaranteed.

Cor.

Congress & Franklin Ste

Cor.

Chemicals,
APOTHECARIES;
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T.

ULSTERS.

FROM

MEMORANDA.
Barque Esther, Benjamin, at New York from Havana, reports heavy weather and lost and split sails.

FRYE,

$4.00,

IN

■

Ernest.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 19tb, steamer City of Vera Cruz,
scb
Mary D Haskell, Bermuda.
from Havana;
Ar at Delaware Breakwater li)th, barque Norena,
Cardenas.
Nichols,
Ar at Antwerp 17th inst, ship Jos S Spinney, Jordan, Queenstown.
Ar at Bremen 18th, ship Andrew Johnson, Crawford, New York.
Sid fin Havre 17th, sfeip Marcia C Day, Chase, for
United States.

; Drag·, Medici·*·,
Apothecary
Toilet Artieles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C.

COLORS,

~

Albany—J Nickerson & Son.
Sell Sympathy, Tainter, Boothbay—Cumberland

C. SAWYER & CO., 22 Market Square
watch km, Fine
Jewelry Silverware. C'loekn, Ac.
CHAS. H. LA M SON, 201 Middle street
A POTllEi'ARIEN; Drug", Pninu Oil·,
ii.
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
WM.

LOVERIN G'S

Lace,

to

The following Trade Circular Is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
EyParties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

American

DOLMANS,
JACKETS,

New York—J Nickerson & Son.
Sell Κ C Thomas;Thorndike, Kennebec, to load for
Bone Co.

displayed.

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

TOOLS, HOL'ME
AORICUI.TrBAL
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,

OF

French, German and American

Buntings, Plain

DAYS,

THEi

with tlic most attractive line of

RETAIL TRADE

WEEK,

LAST

DRESSGOODS
for trimming, they have

TRADE CIRCULAR.

THE

■will embrace the largest and best stock of

Jan 7, lat 56 S, Ion 6t> W, barque A G Bryant,

Paris,April 19.—Rents 83 47Va.

«

and

Steamship Woodhorn. (Br) Harraway, Londoil—D
Co.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York

THE BUYERS GUIDE.

THE

April 13tli au<l IHIi,

Cleared.
Torrance &

SALE.

GMB OPEffl'O LAST

NEWS.

Europe.
City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East
John, NB.
St
and
port
Brig Maid of Llangellan, (Br) Wagner, Glasgow,
with 313 tons pigiron to order. Vessel to Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Brig L Staples, Stowers, New York—coal to Maine
Central RR. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Clara Dinsmore, Chase, Boston, to load for
Calais.
Sch Emma, Sparrow, Boston for Damariscotta.
Sch Nancy J Day, Monroe, Dover.
Sch lry Belle, Loud, Dover.
Sch Dauntless, (Br) Tatton, St'Andrews, NB.
Sch Ocean Romp, French, Cutler.
Sch Jennie Howard, Campbell, Kenneocc.
Sch Union, Dobbin, Machias for Boston.
Sch Freeport, Alley, Jonesport for Boston.
Sch Wave, Cole. Machias for Boston.
Sch Grecian, Mitchell, Calais for New York.
Sch II H Havey, Blake, Sullivan for Boston.

Mid

1 00

50@00

j'

2.3(5

50(g00
..10 00

TURNER BROS.'

to load for
Steamer

Smith,

clopiner ouotations of Mining stocks to-day:
7
Hale & Norcross.... 5 Va
Alpha
Alta
UVa Julia Consolidated. 1%
Belcher
2% Justice
1%
Best'& Belcher
11% Mexican
IOVa
Bullion
3Vt Northern Belle. ...14y2
Ca:'fornia
2% Ophir
10V2
ChoJar
B
Overman
iy2
Consolidated Va
33/s Raymond
Eureka Cou
25
19y2 Union Con
Crown Point
2Va Sierra Nevada
15%
2% Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
7%
Gould & Curry
5% Bodie
81/2
Savage
4Ve Potoai

low at

)

—

1TIARRIAGE8.

Foreign Importe.
GLASGOW. Brig Maid of Llangollen—313 tons
iron to Stevenson, Perry & Co.

Portland,Me., April

Wes-

By Telegraph.)

Grand Trunk Elevator.
Trunk

Sheep—receipts 4,000 head; market steady;
tern 5 40; good to choice 5 75@6 00.

«OOK

—

Steamship Hurworth, (Br) Anderson, New York,

Ronton Produce Market.
Tllde'n Hoping to Capture «he New York
State Convention.
New York, April 19.—the Herald's Syracuse correspondent says the programme of the
regular Democrats at the State convention tomorrow, in which they claim a majority, is as
follows: First, to pass a unit resolution commendatory of Mr. Tilden. Second, no effort
shall be made to change the method of choosing delegates to the National Convention by
Congressional districts. In this way it is
claimed that the Tildenites will be able to send
from 50 to 55 delegates, out of the 70, to Cincinnati. Third, no resolutions to instruct will
be insisted upon. Fourth, no recognition of
the
Tainmanyites or anti-Tilden convention
will be permitted under any circumstances.
Congressman Fox states that he will introduce
a resolution
reading Kelly, the Tammany
leader, out of the Democratic party.
A Syracuse despatch says that both the Tilden and anti-Tiloen men feel certain of carrying the convention to-morrow.

Moon sets

MONDAY, April 19.

Exchange aggregat-

Government securities :
United States G's, 1881. reg
United States O's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5's. coup
United States new 4V2's, reg
United States new 4%'s, coup
United States new 4's, reg
United States new 4's
Pacific 6'e of 95

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

50

Arrived.

York Block and UloneT market;
(By Telegraph.)
New York. April 10—Evening.—Money market
loaned up from β to 3 on call, and closed at 4;prime
mercantile paper 6@6 per cent. Sterling Exohange
weak at 484 for long and 48(»V2@486% for short.
Governments quiet, closing firmer. State bonds-

Erie
Erie

wife of

PORT OF PORTLAND.

New

The
stocks

I

MARINE

BofttOD mtoclc market.
[Sales of the Broker's Board, April 19]
02
$11,000 Eastern Railroad new 4V2 s

xne

0.51

100

@75

50@3 00
7 00®7 50
«....Ι OQgl 10
2

»

J.,

APRIL 20.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
...5.07 I High water
7.1'J
Sun rises

50

Snow
Stover Hill
Silver Reef
Twin Lead.

Mre. Susan

31, Emery McDonald, aged

March

The funeral service of the late Mrs. Calviu
Selden will take place at the bouse of J. T. McCobb,
Tark
104
street, Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Burial private.]
gg^The funeral service of the late Luther
Sterling will be held on Wednesday afternoon, at
the Church, Peak's Island.

'Δ 00
8
1 00
@3 00
75@1 00
2 00
1 00
60
8

McFarland

Sebago,

years.
In Brunswick, April 9, Mrs. Ann L., widow of the
late Orrin Ripley, aged 42 years.
In Topeham, April 8, Emily D. Russell, aged 57
years.

50@60

Forest City Acton
Fort Knox

Brunswick, April 11,

In

Benjamin Skoltield, aged 53 years.

12

3

THE PRESIDENCY.

Filberts,

HOUSE.

Bay

Clark Silver
Deer Isle
Douglass
Egemoggin
Eldorado

HUiVÛ,

SENATE.

ducted

Ferry Village—Seba
Scarboro.'—Jno. M.

NEWS.

Gloucester, April 19.— Schooner Ariel,
Capt. Condage, from Calais for Fall River,
with lumber, put into this port to-day with

§1,457.53
Triers of appeals were appointed as follows:
P. Jaques, AV. S. Jones, ΛΥ. Η. Foster, Ε. W.
Hutchinson, D. Waterliouse, J. Β. Lapham,
G. D. Lindsay.
The character of S. M. Emerson passed and
he was requested to locate.
On motion it was voted that there be placed

April

Capt. L. D. Fletcher Acquitted.
Boston, April 10,—A telegram has been received from Capt. L. D. Fletcher at New Or-

near

The other churches in the two cities were
supplied with preachers from the Conference
and were fully attended.

mon

Treasurer Pennell will be tried

Blue Hill

CYCLONE.

ex-

: !7th.

Me.,

Saco, April 19.
SUNDAY

Δ WESTERN

MAINE.

dlw

tand without a rirai for "Sympathetic, pure and
ich tone, combined with Great Power.'

:

CEO. D.

RUSSELL,

,
yholrnulc
iiinl Retail Agent for Roftton
11
u<l
vicinity, illaiuc an<S New El am μ* hire,

dolOTTSO

Γ45 Trentonl SI·, Roaton

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING,

APRIL 20.

F. M. Burnham.

Jellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Onmi^rland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
GoAam, J. Irish.
■Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
'Kocklana, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.

Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. *T. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vmalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wlscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

Auburn,

V. R. Foss.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
J, O. O. F.—Gltt Anniversary.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Fisk & Co.

SlSpriug Millinery—Eastman
jjjWantod—G. W. Clapp.

&

Cutts.

Look—Stubbs Bros.
Fine Residence on State Street.
."Situation Wanted.
Cumberland County History.
For Sale—Cow and Calf.
Special Notioe to Shippers of Freight.
Proposais—Geo. Thom.

n

State of Maine—4.
Great Bargains—Owen, Moore & Co.
Wanted—By a Cook.
Wanted—Young Man.
anted—Three Carriage Painters.

Wanted Immediately.
Co.

F. Ο Bailey & Co. will soli at 2J o'clock
to-day, at salesrooms 35 Exchange street, a
large stock of groceries, consisting of teas, to-

bacco, coffee, canned goods, crockery, &c
sale, desk, slab, &c. See auction column.

Deep-seated coughs,

and catarrh
1J}«* lungs, cured by Malt Bitters.

Da. C W. Benson's Celery

and Chamo-

Headache, Nervous Headache,
Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bakgs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Mo.
General Agents.
aug28eodtf
Isaac Watts Was

a

Little Man.

Ile said jocosely to six of his tall quizzing
friends who asked how he felt among so many
men, "that he was a sixpence among six pennies, worth them all." SOZODONT is just so;
there may be many preparations for the teeth,
but it is worth them all.

TS&T&wlw

apl5
off

Consumption

by

Morse's Inhalations

using Dr
ap9d&wtf

Were mail to conform more to the laws of
health and of nature, and be less addicted to
the gratification of his passions, it would not
be necessary to advertise Fellows' Compound
Syrup κ f Hypophospliites as a restorative for
the powers of the brain and nervous system,
while the world's progress in enlightenment
WOald indeed bo marvellous.
T&F&wlw
ap20

Kidney-Wort will cure Kidney and
diseases and the worst cases of Piles.

Liver

Supreme Judicial Court.
PETEBS, J., rilKSIDING.
Monday.—No jury trial. -1 flowage case from
Bridgton will occupy tlie jury Tuesday.

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

BOJiNEV.

Monday.—Benj. F. Lowell vs. Cyrus F. Moulton.
Action of replevin to recover a carriage. Tlie defence claims that tba carriage was sold to Moulton
by one Smith, now in Colorado. The plaintiff answers that Smitli.liad no good title to the carriage.
Blcthen.
Η. B. Cleaves.
Brief Jottingrs.

Bright

and

yesterday morning.

pleasant

mercury οι at
sunrise, 54° at 110011, 45° at sunset: wind southwest.
The yacht Viva left lor Salem yesterday.
«jiouuy

anu raw in aiternoon.

She had been hauled up here for the winter.
No time has been assigned for a hearing in
the Princc-Skilliii case.
The directors of

the Maine Poultry Associato hold the next exhibition in January, 1882.
Tlie first thunder shower of the season
■visited us this morning at 3.30. The fire alarm

tion yesterday decided

struck one just after

a

OF

THE

CITY

the part of this board.
The Council adjourned at 12.30 a.

estimates

of Steamer No. 2.

special meeting of

A

the

held last evening and the
transacted:

City Council was
following business

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN".

The full Board

was

present, Mayor Senter

in the chair.
REPORT OF COMMITTEES.

The Joint Standing Committee on Finance,
upon an order of the City Council in relation
to amendingthe ordinance empowering the
City Treasurer to purchase undoubted securities in aid of the sinking fund, other than the
bonds of the city, reported same inexpedient

Accepted.
Committee on Unimproved

present.

The
Real Estate
on the measures and bounds of certain real estate purchased of the city by E. P.
Chase, recommending that the same be corrected. Accepted.
The Committee on Engrossed Bills repor ted
as properly engrossed the ordinance relating to
the sinking fund. Accepted.
The Joint Standing Committee on Finance
reported upon the petition of Retear Drinkwater, as per petition dated Feb. 7, requesting
the City Treasurer to pay 830 for coupon lost,
recommending the passage of an order giving
the Treasurer power, provided a bond satisfactory to the Mayor and Solicitor be given
holding the city harmless.
Also upon petition of Beza Lincoln, for coupon lost; same conditions.
Report accepted
and ordered passed in each case.
The Joint Standing Committee on Fire Department, upon a communication from the
Board of Engineers of the Fire Department,
reported, recommending the suspension from
duty of Mr. Cushing, third assistant engineer,
for encouraging by his vote insubordination
in the department, as per recommendation of
the Board of Engineers by vote passed April
19, 1880. Report accepted.
The Joint Standing Committee on Fire Department reported upon a communication from
the Board of Engineers of the Fire Department, recommending that the action of the
Board of Engineers be sustained; which is
that Portland Engine Co. No. 2, except the
engineer, be suspended from duty for insubordination and disobedience of orders and neglect of duty, per vote of Engineers passed
April 19, 1880. Report accepted.

brilliant flash of

light,

ning.
The Skating Rink Polo Club accept the
challenge of the Grays with pleasure, and w ill
play them at the Rink ou Thursday evening
at any other time.
The sheriffs seized yesterday two casks of
whiskey, two casks of beer and a jug of whiskey from the Boston boat.
They also confiscated a barrel of ale from the rear of 23G Danforth street.
or

Marshal Bridges yesterday received a defrom Portsmouth requesting him to

spatch

search all the vessels in the harbor here for a
man from that place who is missing.
He left
a week ago iu a small boat named the Conant
to go to the shoals, but has not been heard
from since. The man's name was not given.
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
KIT.

Wednesday night Mr. F. S.

Chanfrau will
appear at Portland Theatre in "Kit," in which
play he drew large audiences to the same
place not long ago. Miss Victoria Cameron
and Mr. S. H. Verney still remain members
of the company. Mr. Chanfrau has the honor
of drawing the largest houses ever seen iu the
Arch Street Theatre, Philadelphia, in one
day. The receipts on the afternoon of Thanksgiving day were $1155, and in the evening,
-1272—total, 83327. Previous to this we believe the largest house was to see Fanny Davenport in Pique during the Centennial.
NOTES.

The new droo curuin to take the place of
the one burned lately, at the Madison Square
Theatre, New York, has been painted by Louis
C. Tiffany, and under the direction of the Society of Decorative Arts, and cost 85000.
A new adaptation from the French entitled
"The Child of the State," has been made by a
son of Mrs. Hoey, the well known actress, and
will be brought out at Wallack's Theatre.
The Apothecaries Visited.
Yesterday Gen. Dow was passing Whipple's
apothecary store when he saw some bottles of
malt bitters in the window. He immediately
went to Deputy Sheriff Ring and made complaint. The officers visited Mr. Whipple and
Mr. Sweetsir.
They were received very
politely by both apothecaries and invited to
examine the stores. They took the malt bitters
from both, about a dozen bottles in the one
case, and three iu the other, and a quart of
alcohol from Mr. Whipple.
The malt bitters,
it is claimed are a regular medicine, put up in
Boston. What provoked Gen. Dow, it is said,
was the fact that the
bitters were openly exposed in the windows of the stores. Mr. Rinsr
says this will be made a test case. The officers
evidently do not feel that the apothecaries
were doing more than pursuing their legitimate
It is true alcohol is prescribed by
business.
the law, and equally true that apothecaries
cannot make their extracts without it.

ORDERS PRESENTED.

To impower the committee on streets, sidewalks and bridges to purchase for the use of
the city granite paving blocks to an amount
not exceeding in value 84000, the same to be
mittee when made. Passed.
Fixing the salary of the judge of the municipal court at S1000 for the year ending March
31,1881. Passed. Also salary of truant officer
at $500 per annum for the present year.
Passed.
Ordered Pearl street he paved between Congress and Middle streets by the committee on
streets, sidewalks and bridges. Passed.
PETITIONS PRESENTED.

Of J. B. Brown for city's proportion of expense dredging dock adjoining Berlin Mills
wliarf, with interest. Amount claimed £991.50.
Referred to the committee on claims.
Of F. N. Dow for permission to erect a
3-story block on Neal street for dwelling
houses.
Referred to the committee on new
wooden buildings.
Of N. Tarbox to keep a livery and boarding
stable corner of Pearl and Milk streets. Referred to the committee on license.
Of \V. H. Anderson et als. for sewer in
Cumberland street between State and Mellen
streets. Referred to the committee on drains
and sewers.
Of Jennie E. Eastman to be licensed as an
Referred to the
intelligenceonoffice keeper.
committee
licenses with power.
Bond of Cyrus Nowoll as auditor was presented and approved.
A communication was received from the
Board of Overseers of the Poor recommending
that the city assume the expense of retaining
Mr. Edward Smart at the insane asylum at

Order to that effect passed.
Geo. Ii. Warren and Chas. M. Lowell were
appointed special police without pay.
Renssellaer Greely was appointed undertaker and special policeman without pay.
F. Goth was licensed to sell gun powder.

Augusta.

Two insane persons

were sent to the Insane
at Augusta.
On motion of
Alderman Chapman
the
various papers coming from the committee on

fire department were laid upon the table to be
considered in joint convention.
The other business of the Board having
received consideration the papers reported
from the committee on fire department were
taken from the table and a joint convention
held.
IN JOINT CONVENTION.

The Mayor road the communication from
the Board of Engineers in regard to Portland
Engine Company No. 2, also the report of the
committee on fire department in regard to the
same.

Also iu regard

General George Thorn, Lieut. Col. Engineers, U. S. Α., has been promoted and confirmed full Colonel.
It is expected that Governor Davis will deliver the oration at Pittsûeld o»| Decoration

Day.
The many friend of Mr. Π. Talbot (formerly H. Talbot & Co,) will be pleased to learn
that he is to remain in the city, and may be
found hereafter at Turner Bros. He will have
charge oi the fancy goods department in their
new store

High Street Parish Meeting·.
The annual meeting of the High Street
Parish was held last evening at 7.30 o'clock.
The following officers were chosen:
Moderator—H. F. Furbish.
Clerk—D. W. Snow.
Parish Assessors—H. P. Storer, \V.° M.
Marks, Richard Abbott, P. H. Brown, G. C.

Tylci.

Treasurer and Collector—T. F. Clark.
Sexton—Mr. Bennett.

Scarboro.
A lecture was given at Eunstan Corner, Sat"day evening, in the Good Templars' hall, by
iv. O. M. Cousens, a former pastor of the
Methodist church at this place. The lecture
k a result of a recent tour through Scotland,
and was listened to with reinarkiiiile interest.
The visit to this place by Mr. Cousens was
thy < cc.ision of a reunion with his friends and
Was enjoyed by all parties who were present.

to

the

ABOlSLcliLlL

suspension of

-C*UglllCUr.

gineer of

the fire department be and is
suspended from duty in such office.

hereby

Councilman Soule asked if any information
in the possession of the City Council in regard to the charges contained in said communiwas

cation from the

engineers.

Alderman Andrews insisted that the duty of
tho convention was to consider whether or not
the charges were well founded and then to act
in accordance with the fact.

Alderman Deering stated that Engine Co.
had, through the foreman, refused to
obey orders of th e Board of Engineers, and
read as his information a charge made by Mr.
No. 2

Littlefield,

Chief Engineer.
Alderman Sargont stated that to his mind he
received verbal orders from Mr. Littlefield as
Chief Engineer, to run under the old running
card, and further that he considered the Chief
Engineer bad exceeded his authority in at-

tempting

to execute orders without the approval of the City Council. He also claimed
that no order as understood by tho company
had been disregarded.

AldermauDeering

stated several instances in
which he claimed the company lias disregarded
the orders of the Board of Engineers and he
considered the company as under insubordination from such facts as had come to tho attention of the Committee on Fire Department.
Councilman Thurston called for a hearing
upon the mei its of the question before the

City

Council.

Alderman Taylor, speaking for the commit
tee, said that he desirod tho fullest information.

The

question

of discipline in the fire degrave and responsible one and
he believed that discipline was essential to the
safety and welfaro of the city.
Councilman Gatley claimed that the pro-

partment

was a

posed action was
for proceeding.

a

high-handed

"However strong," he said, "our
assurances, that to die is gain, when death
comes near to us, and takes from us cherished
objects of affection, our hearts are made sad.
A sound philosophy robs death of its terrors,
and religious faith makes the future
bright
and hopeful, and yet we mourn the departure

of those we have loved and honored. And so we
weep to-day, friends, because we realize that
he whose earthly form lies cold and still before
us, will greet us no more upon earth.
His
voice is hushed and the work of a long and
useful life is ended.
We cannot serve him by
our speech to-day and he needs not our
poor
praises. IBs life has already established his
reputation. But I who have known him long,
who have loved and trusted him as a friend,
and who, after years of separation, .have been
permitted to renew the intimacies of earlier
years, cannot allow the solemn occasion to
pass without some truthful and grateful ^recognition of those excelling qualities, for which
we have loved and respected him and because
of which we shall ever hold him Jin affectionate remembrance.
He was a good, a pure, a noble man.
His
intellectual powers were of a high order.
He
had an investigating, discriminating mind.
He was a close observer and a clear Jhinker, a
man of much study and of
large attainments
in liis chosen profession and in physical sciences

generally.

He was

a conscientious man.
He had clear
ef right and duty, and was true
and faithful to his convictions.
He was just
and faithful in all the relations of life. He
was one of God's noble men,
for he was an
honest man. He was eminently a man of kind
and warm affections.
He was genial, social
cordial, hospitable. He was fond of argument decided in his convictions, but never
without sincere regret, injured the feelings of
an opponent, and so was a kind neighbor, a
true friend, a faithful and devoted husband,
and a most considerate, affectionate and provident father.
these eminent intellectual, moral and social
ualities characterizing him as a physician, eneared him to his patrons and secured their
confidence. In the wearying round of professional duties, so often calculated to blunt the

perception

rati nihilities

statement in detail laid before the Council. He
would like to know whether or not this was

genuino attempt on the part of the Board of
to discipline the fire department.
Mayor Senter stated that one point in the

Engineers

that all the compauies except No. 2
had readily responded to the orders of the
Board of Engineers and taken no exception to
case

was

iuc oaiuu·

Couucilmau Marr

was of tlie same opinion
Mayor in regard to the suggestion made
as
worthy of consideration.
Chief Engineer Littletield
appearing before

tlie

tlie committee

the ground o£ his
examination cit"
ed several instances in which he claimed disobedience on the part of the company and a
breach of the rules and regulations of the fire
department. He also emphatically denied
giving Mr. Sargent or the company any verbal
went

charges and under

a

over

severe

instructions.

Mr. Cusliiug, Third Assistant, was called
and answered certain questions aud gave an
opinion that the orders issued by the Chief

Engineer were not legal or binding.
Mr. Cummings, Fourth Assistant,

was

call-

ed and answered certain questions, also read
certain records of the Board of Engineers. He
showed that in 1873 the adoption of a
running
card was authorized by the city
government.
In answer to a question he said he considered
an

order from the Chief Engineer

should

be

obeyed.
Capt. Ball of Company 3 was called and answered certain questions.
The convention having been in session some
four hours then dissolved.
The Aldermen having returned to their
room, the order offered by Alderman Deering,
that Portland Engine Company No. 2, be disbanded was considered ; and after discussion
the Board

adjourned.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.

Papers frem the upper board

were

disposed

of in concurrence.
Mr. Sawyer offered a petition that
Congress
street bo paved with granite blocks on the
south side from ijlate to Vaughan streets,which
Wis referred and sent
up.

awl invita

tn

naroloasmAea

V»a

woo

sympathetic, cautious, conscientious and skill-

ful.
His religion consisted in being upright, kind
and faithlul-r-a religion pure and undefiled,
which the world sorely needs. He believed in
God, in a being of system, order and benevolence, though he had little respect for the
dogmas and creeds of the old years. He loved
and reverenced truth and goodness, despised
sham and hypocrisy: was too honest to profess
a faith which he did not possess,
but he did
not fear death and had no dread for the future

beyond.

And so, dear mourning friends, I comfort
myself and I would comfort you with the precious memories of what he was intellectually,
morally and socially; what he was as a man, a
friend, a brother, husband and father; what
he has done for human good, the works which
follow him. Comfort ourselves, as we remember, that the gentle hands of loving, home
companions were able to render liis later years
so comfortable and so enjoyable.
Consolation
comes with the thought that his last hours
were a peaceful, quiet, restful sleep,
through
which he has passed on and into a sweet companionship with the dear ones who were waitAnd let us
ing for him on the silent shore.
comfort ourselves with assurances of what he
now is and will be—a glorified,
happy soul
loving, and beinç loved forever. Do not think
of him as dead; it is a sad word. He has de-

parted.

'The suii is but a spark of fire,
A transient meteor in the sky;
Thetoul, immortal as its sire,
Shall never die.'

He lives, not alone in your affectionate remembrance and in his good works, but consciously in a higher and better state of being,
where you will meet him after a brief
separation, and where the sweet companionship of
love and duty shall be unbroken."
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Hayden, and
many sorrowing hearts joined in sympathy as
the choir sadly and sweetly chanted "Thy
will be done."
Fires Last Night.
The fire last

evening

caused by the
slight burning of the house of Mrs. Carolino
Stilworthy, at No. 218 Danfortli street. It
caught in the kitchen and burned the lloor
and ceiling.
The damage by fire and water
wili reach 8:250. There is an insurance of $800
was

the building, but none on the furniture.
An alarm from box 13 at 12.45 was from a fire
in the house owned by a Air. Richardson, on
Howard street, Munjoy Hill.
The building
on

was unoccupied and was pretty
thoroughly
gutted by the fire. The loss will amount to

8500. We were unable to learn
amount of insurance or cause of the fire.

some

The services at the First Church last Sunday
very interesting, Two finely written serinons were preached by Rev. P. B. Wing of

the

were well delivered, and atlistened to by the congregation. His
afternoon text was from St. John xxi :22,
"What is that to thee: fellow thou me."

Freeport, which

tentively

Cap'n Chase Under the Reflector.
If there was one man in Garcelon's Tabulators more loud-mouthed, outspoken and de-

nunciating of wrong-doing, "salary-grabbing,"
double mileage and every kind of wastefulness and extravagance in members of former
administrations, Capt. Charles H. Chase of
Portland was the man ; so in order to see if
there was not one of the seven councillors

who hud cliargod only for the time he was employed, and never for two services performed
at the same time, we turned our lantern so
that the reflector might cast its rays upon the
of Capt. Chase.
Shades of Andrew
Jackson! Can it be possible! Not even these
would bear the light, and in some respects
were
to
even more open
criticism than
accounts

those previously examined. Let us look at
the figures as they appear on the records;
lie amount received by Cap'n Chase for
mileage and attendance on Council
§474.00
meeetmge was
For committee work and expenses
671.25

Making in all
$1.045.25
Outside of the Legislative session, Cap'n
Chase's pay roll covered a period of eighty-four
while the Council journal only reports
him present sixty days. The nsual amount of
double mileage is computed in his case as in
that of the whole Council.
Like Mr. Fogg, he was so ubiquitous as to be
present (constructively) at the session of the
Council commencing April 15, and en dine
April 25, and also to investigate the State
Liquor Agency at Portland on tho 21st, 22d
and 23d days of the same mouth, receiving, including mileage, $3.90 per day for the one service, and, including expenses, $8.33 per day
for the other, or $12.23 per day for his three
days' work.
In May the Cap'n puts in four days more
work at the Liquor Agency in Portland, the
place of his residence, and after turning in his
bill for services at $3.50 per day, recollects
that it is worth something even to board at
home, and adds two dollars per day to his bill
•'for board."

days,

j.uv

xvuAviiu

uwvuiuu

season, there was a full expression of opinion,
and it wâs finally deemed not advisable.
The
last exhibition was probably one of the best

poultry shows ever given in this country,
the prevailing idea was that the next

and
one

at least not fall behind that, and there
would not be time this season for our fanciers
to do justice to themselves or the association.
It was finally decided to hold the next exhibition in thisjeity, in January, 1882, when it was

should,

could be

made

excelling

anything of the kind ever held.
The Merchants' Exchange.
the Board
of
it was proposed to connect the Merchants' Exchange
room with the Board of Trade room in the
At

meeting of a committee of
Trade, held yesterday morning,
a

second story bv means of a stairway, thus
making the latter easy of access. Both rooms
would be used for reading rooms then, the
reference

publications being placed

in the upper room and the newspapers in the lower.
There is now a lack of room to accommodate
all the publications received at the Exchange.
Other minor improvements will be made for
the convenience and comfort of subscribers.
Acton Consolidated.
At a meeting of the corporation of the Acton
Consolidated Milling and Mining Company
held

yesterday

in this city, the following officers were elected :
President—George P. Wescott.
Vice President—John S Morris.
Secretary—C. D. Clark.
Treasurer—A. A. Dennett.
Directors—G. P. Wescott, W. F. Milliken,
Geo. Walker, James Bailey, J. S. Morris, C.
McCarthy, Jr., B. Barnes, Jr., of Portland;
Ferguson Haines, Biddeford; Stephen Jennings, Bangor; H. Gregory, Jr., Bockland; F.
B. Brackett, Boston.
A committee was appointed to report a code
of by-laws and adjourned to 10 a. m. to-day.
Woodferd's Corner.

υ

ujov/li

Conference at Saco.

new, merely rehearsing the stale charges
of bribery and corruption.
He said that Mr.
P. A. Sawyer asked twice by letter to be allowed to appear before the Hale committee
and testify in his own behalf and was refused.
He closed by appealing to all to unite and by
voting for the candidates of the Greonhar.k
party this fall "to save to the State the spirit
and form of constitutional government."
A False Report
A report was current 0:1 the straet yester day
that the fishing schooner Gertie L3wis, Capt.
Joseph Prout, with all hands had foundered.
The story was to the effect that the schooner was
passed off Halifax with her union down, and

decks almost under water, and that in fifteen
minutes she sank.
As the vessel was owned
by Lewis & Whitten of this city, and her crew
belong here, they were interrogated and pronounced the story utterly false.

Phillips Lubricator Oompany.

Phillips Lubricator Company'was organ,
ized at the office of Ν. & H. Cleaves yesterday,
for manufacturing all kinds of lubricating
oils, with the following officers, who reside in
The

Boston :

S.

Mel-

Phillips,

Baal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers were reported in
this county yesterday:
Gorham—Francis Files to Wm. Hasty, 88
rods of land.
Windham—Walter M. Jordan to Bertrand
F. Dunn, 15 acres of land.
Bridgton—Lydia B. Winn to Ira C. Burnell,
lot of land.
Ira C. Burnell to Alphonso Allen, lot of
laud.

Taylor Street.
The attention of the Street Commissioner
is directed to the condition of Taylor street,
which was accepted by the city many months
since. Ihstead of a neat public highway at
this time, it has seemingly become a ground
for the deposit of unsightly heaps of rubbish
and ashes.
Pedestrian.
a few days.
Owen, Moore & Co.

following are the

[The following report,
Friday evening
proceedings, in addition to
yesterday, was mislaid and
thus overlooked.]
Saco, April 17.
Last evening was devoted to the anniversary
of the Preachers' Aid Society, J. C. Colby
presiding.
After the usual introductory exercises the
treasurer, C. J. Clark, reported the amount of
the invested fund of the society to bo 82,720,

Taylor.

ANDROSCOGGIN

increase of about $850 within the year.
Excellent addresses followed by E. Martin,
W. S. Jones and S. F. Wetherbee.
A collection was taken in behalf of conferclaimants.

Rev. H. C. Sheldon addressed the conferin behalf of the Boston Theological
School, and Mr. Bragdon spoke of the Laselle
Seminary, of which he is the principal.
The 10th question was taken ·μρ and the
characters of the effective elders on the Lewiston and Iteadfleld districts were passed.
T.J. True was placed upon the superannuated list.
A resolution was adopted respectfully asking the Evangelical Alliance to set apart one
day of the week of prayer in January 1881,
for prayer for the cause of temperance.
S. F. Wetherbee presented the form of a
blank for the use of conference claimants in
making their reports to the stewards, which
was

appointed

historical

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The conference

called to order at 2.30
o'clock, Stephen Allen, D. D., in the chair.
was
offered
Prayer
by W. H. Foster.
Bopoçts of various committees were read
and adopted.
The Bishop took the chair at 3 o'clock.
Alio

luuuwiiig

was

were

maue

Lilt;

Corresponding Secretary—C. J. Clark.
Recording Secretary—J. F. Hatching.
Treasurer—James Noyes.
Managers—J. Colby, S. F. Wetherbee, T. P.
Adams, R. M. Eastman, J. B. Donnell.

The Whig says Capt. David Pushor, probably the oldest citizen of Plttsfield, died very
suddedly on Thursday evening. He ate his

supper and retired apparently in his usual
health. Just before the other members of the
family retired, his daughter-in-law looked into
his

ftnrl found him

room

The deceased

dead.

——Will 11·· I· ·ΙΙΙ··Ι·ΙΙΙ· I·
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marked on each

Ladies'

lot

Hemmed,

and

Preble

CONGRESS

10

One lot Gentlemen's Hemmed-

stitched, with
tial, 25 cents.

hand

wrought

ini-

been

aged by

water and
will wash clean and

For Dredging: in Lubcc Channel,
Maine.
U. S. Engineer Office,
)
Portland, Me., April 19th, 1880. J
in duplicate, addressed to the undersigned, will be received at his office, in
Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clock P. M. on THURSDAY, the 13th day of May, 1880, for about 120.-

PROPOSALS,

OOO cubic vards
of dredciner in Lubee Channel.
Maine.
Blanks for proposals and specifications containing
detailed information together with general instructions for bidders, may be obtained at the offices of
the undersigned, either in No 453% Congress,Street,
Portland, Maine, or No. 26 Pemberton Sauare,
Boston, Mass.
Proposals must be enclosed in sealed envelopes,
and endorsed, "Proposals for Dredging In Lubec
Channel, Me.," and transmitted in another envelope addressed to the undersigned.
The United States reserves the right to reject any
and all bids; also to disregard thejbid of any "failing bidder or contractor, .or of any other person,
who, in the belief of the U. S. Engineer in charge,
will not faithfully, promptly and satisfactorily perform the contract.

Deering,

d6t

STREET.

April 20,

ss.

is to

A.

ap20

E. R. BROWN.
as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor said County of Cumberland.

A

Situation Wanted.
YOUNG Man of good charactei and business
ability would like actuation. Is a good penman, quick at figures and understands bookkeeping;
has had a good experience in the retail business.
Good reference. Address G., BOX 1136.
d6t*
ap20

BYboarding house.
ap20

a

Apply

1st

a

dress P. O. Box

Priced,

a

a

High,
we

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

dly

nel

FURNITURE.

Exchange St.

No- 46

FOR THE Sim OF 1880.

at

ap20

one

of the

LARGEST
and

BEST ASSORTMENTS
of

FURNITURE

HATS.

>

Although everything

in

our

line has

advauced,

still sell at the old prices, being able to do
buying direct from the manufacturers.

JEWELRY

stoek

OLD
FOR

Every

Expecting a very large trade
coming Season, we hare made
great preparations, and have now
the

AVERY

Low

or

Organ,

958 ^IIODI.K STREET.

in

PRICES

ΧΚΓ

Building.

at

For Sale.

Nice

suit you.

COLCOKD,

Jan24

nice new Milch Cow and Calf. Enquire
Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum Street.
dtf

ap20dlw»

Medium,

can

fainters.

ap20

at

we

so

by

LOOK !

ever shown in Portland.

Having

bought before the great
in prices, we shall give

advance
our

cus-

tomers the benelit of the same.
Please call and see our new styles
and look through our immense
stock before purchasing. We arc
in a position to make our prices
satisfactory to all.

dlw

have a very fine assortment
of tasty and desirable goods at
lowest prices.
we

LOOK

!

ARTISTS
TAKE

The largest and best stock of

NOTICE

Large Discount in

A

Material

!

SILVER

at

BROS. !

STUBBS

the State.

in

Oil Tube Paints 7c each and 80c per doz.

ARTISTS' COLORMEN
16 TEMPLE STREET.
eodlw
ap20

DAYS-

NUTTER BROS. & CO.
Will fell at cost any article in their store.
Now in your time to get a good

Ranfffi

or a

e?

Hot Air Furnas

Μ® Ά TER

are

kept

in

&

CO.,

<29 MARKET SQUARE, Portland, me.
dtf
ap20

Cumberland

County
are

to send in their money this week, as
several cases are already assigned for trial and
funds are necessary for summoning witnesses.
M. G. PALMER,

requested

Chairman of Committee.

Fine Residence on State Street
For Sale.
Brick

bargain.

No. 94 State
will be

Street,
sold at
purchase money

large

may remain on mortgage if desired.
S. HOOPER, Fluent Block, Corner
Exchange Street.

Apply to L.
Congress and
ap20dGt

vention, just patented, recommended by experts. Λ grand Chance
for a few days only.
O. AV. CLAPP, at 173 Fore St.
ap20

dlw*

Wanted Immediately.
WOMAN as Housekeeper to take charge

of
liouse upon
farm, also
A
references. Addrese
Must furnish
a

good

care

or

of

children.
call upon

W. WfLLEÏ,
Windham Centre, Me.

GEO.

New York style Silk Hats only
We also make them to order and

"MFWWW?
an

$3.00 in exchange
guarantee a tit.

■JTAWG!

FURNITURE, BEDDING, fc

IMMENSE assortment in Drabs,
MPEC'IAL-

Blues, Browns, Blaeks, &c.,|and some
TIES in Soft and Stiff Hats.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money

refunded.

197

IJIFOBTER OF
Paris Fashion Journal* and Patterns. Has an agency for the sale of his imported patterns and System
of cutting garments at

455

HATTER,

Middle

ap3

3. T. TAYLOR
Broadway, New York.

SI 6

CÔE,
THE

dtf

mh30

t

Street,
eodtf

Congress Street, Corner οΓ Elm,
ΡΟΒΤΙ.Λ!*», IDE.

Subscriptions taken for "Lo Bon Ton," "La
Mode Elegante," "Kevue de la Mode."
Thorough instruction in the art of cutting by S. T.
Taylor's System. Terms $20.00.
ALSO

HOME IDE BREAD BAKERY.

at 5 o'clock.

in my Bakery 14
long
Having
Pleasant street, (which 1 shall continue to run) 1
to sell Detter goods and larger loaves for
ess money than any other bakery in Portland.
a

experience

f;uarantee

Ilot Beans and Pinna Brown Bread for
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at 533 Congress Street. apl4d3m

and examiiie my
RTTVTTVrfr
1LLm stock of
Dt
Uoods.
LOOK AT

JIÏ

S4.JS

·,

$2.75:

A full line of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.,
and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
lo order at lowest cash prices at

F. W.
381

We bave opened, and

oiler tbe lin«»st and
most extensive variety of Ladies', Gents' and Children's Hosiery that we have ever shown, and an elegant stock of Ladies' Lisle Gloves, in all the new
and desirable shades, and offer them at prices that
cannot fail to please.
Also an elegant display of
Also Hamburg EdgLaces, in all the new styles.
ings and Insertions», Swiss, lri*h and Val. Edgings.
Also lluchee, Frilling^, Puttings,
Tuckiugs, etc.
All at bottom prices.
now

A. B. BUTLER,
'247

Middle

Street.
dtf

aplO

PRITES

Ladir»' Fr. Kid KI.OO, 83.73,
IjadieH' Am. Kid 8»,50, 94.00,
illiMea' Water Proof ouly Sl.OO.

DEARBORN'S,
CONGRESS
STREET.

at STATE

1870

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
VOttl'LANU, .«IK.
Up one night onlj.

GRASS SEEDS.

no4dtf

ill an

un

ymnvuco,

.n

y pried»

»ro re-

markably low while tlio Superiority ol my work and
the excellence of my fit 13 a well established fact.

MRS. L.

LOVEWCLL,
Claim's Block.

Street,

d3m

SPRING GARMENTS
just received and all

NEW SPRING GOODS
FOB KAMI DEPABTMKIVT·

Yickery & Leigliton,
431 & 433
apl7

Congress Strest.
d3t

PIANOSl
Ε. B. ROBINSON

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Timothy,
Red Top,

Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,
White Clover,
Western Clover.

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

Hasfors.de the following celebrated in&tff ument* :
& Sons Cycloid Grande
Chickering & Sons.Lindeman and
those of other emWeber, Knabe, McCamnion,

inent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely I<ow
Prices. Waro Rooms at

UA1LEY A NOVI H, Iiwb»u«t Ml.

ja20d3'i.

FAIR,

-«liiivuig

NEW GOODS!

CLOVES.

This is the best place in the City to buy your
Cake* and all kinde oft* Patrtry, made
from the choicest materials.

Every afternoon

isre?a

455 Congress
janttO

Pics,

All Premiums

man with $100,
to buy tlic
State of Maine, on a valuable in-

ap20dW

D.

Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

WANTED.

iiiiiuiituiima 11

iew Spring Hosiery
HIEBER,

Cong.

Dwelling House,
THEwith about
8,500 feet of land,
A
part of the

George ! liliiert Ce„

ST&Ttf

aplO

KEFOREYour Boots and
ΰΜ
Shoes will you call

HISTORY.
Subscribers to the fund for defending suits

ap20d6t

Atwood&Wentwori
509 Congress St.

had

BROS.

30c and up

in all kinds of

BRACELETS AND OKLACES

tirst-class

a

I.OO

SI.OO and up

SILK

We have

of those nice Whit-

more

Uc
St.OO

HATS !

HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS

Marbleized Mantels.
Cact, all çoo is that
kitchen furnishing store.

TRAVELLING BAGS
TRUNKS
DOG SKIN GLOVES

533 Congress Street·

AND

In

see.

patterns.

Ou aud after Monday, April 20, 18S0,
all Freight transported over the Portland & Rochester Railroad, will be received and delivered in Portland, at Sew
Freight House, foot of Chestnut and
Cedar Streets, instead of Grand Trunk
Station.
ALBION HERSEY,
Gen. Fr't. Agt.
d2w
ap20

FOR THE NEXT TEN

Come and

:10c
5«>c

...

WARE

FRENCHGLOCKS.

A few
by Jet

BOYS' SPRING ΝΤΠιΕ II ATM,
MEN'* STYLISH 1IATS
BOYS' SPRING CAPS
A GOOD FUR HAT
....

A fresh importation just received. Some new and very handsome

SPECIAL NOTICE

a

J. W.

handwriting
ap20dtf

own

d3t*

sunny front Koom with board
located. Ad-

Watch warranted.

EASTMAN & CUTTS,

The strike at the Winn tannery has closed,
the owners haying acceded to the demands of

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

years of age, to
fair penman. Good

Wednesday

situation in a Hotel or
No. 37 Brown Street.
d3t·

family, centrally
1158, City.

a

Address in

three

To JLet.
May
in
ABOUT
private

Must be

Carriage
Apply
office of United States Hotel Tuesday and
WANTED
from 8 to 9 A. M. and 0 to 7 P. M.

Wanted.

and Children's School
Hats in Oreat vari-

Togus.

EDUCATIONAL.

Wanted.

A

experienced Cook

0. W. ALLE*.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Morchwa
Use every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
oc3dtf
Consign nient» solicited.

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN, from 18 to 20

act as cashier.
references required.
to "M," this office.

dlaw2wT

ail

dlaw2wT

ap20

Deputy Sheriff,
vency

is

JOHN W. LEMONT, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on his own petition, which petition was tiled on the
thirteenth day of April A. D. 1880, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property
by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvencv to be holden at the Probate Court room in
said Portland, 011 MUMJAï, tnetnirdday ox May,
A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.·
Given under my hand the date tirst above written.
Ε. K. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
said
of
Cumberland.
solvency
County

rm nlftimn i« tn bo onmnntiul
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtand
the
or,
delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the thir€ day of May,
A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.

35 and 3ï F.xrhaugr Mi.

O. BAILEY.

Teacher of the

ss.
April 20, A. D. 1880.
to give notice that on the fourteenth
day of April, A. D. 1880,a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of

nrhiiVh rint.A internet

either

ap20

NnlcKrooni
F.

Cc.MNEKLA.>*D,

was
by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
CHARLES H. LEIGHTON, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
on his own petition, which petition was filed on
the fourteenth day of April, A. D. 1880, to

Men's

«FOROE A. LIBBY,

STATE OF MAINE.

D. 1880.

consisting of

dtd

dlaw2wT

ap20

on the fourteenth
a Warrant in In-

give notice, that
THIS
day of April, A. D. 1880,
issued

and

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

18gof

THIS

Hawkes,

Orrin

fouths' and Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Coats, Pants,
/este, &c., &c., Shirts and Drawers, Overalls,
losiery, Hats and Caps, Gloves. Linen and Paper
dollars and Cuffs, Suspenders, Buttons and Bindngs, Handkerchiefs,
Neckwear, Jewelry, &e.,
he Fixtures, one large Herrings Safe cost $500,
[)esk, Show Cases, Sewing Machines, Tables, Mirrors, Counters, Stove, Gas fixtures &c.
The entire stock will be sold without reserve.
F. O. BAfLEY A- CO·, Auctioneer».

iuctioneers and Commission Merchants

forbidden by law.

Spring Millinery WATCH,
NEW GOODS.
Cliip and Fancy Straw Hats and
Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers,
Luces, Satins, and Ribbons,

•ccupied by

apl5

That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the third day of May, A.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
Ε. K. liKONVN,
Deputy Slieritï, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor
of
said
Cumberland.
vency
County

Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Cumberland County.
dlaw2wT
ap20

If you want

Lieut. Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen'l U. S. A.

Ming. Furnishing
Goods, Store Fixtures
&c., AT AUCTION·

noon.

solvency

PROPOSALS

House,

THIS

in said County, individually, and as members of the
firm of P. H. Tracy and Son, and of Peleg H. Tracy
as member of the firm of Shaw, Tracy & Co., comof said Pelec JH. Tracy, E. W. Shaw, J. M.
oar· and Asa Redington, adjudged to be Insolvent
Debtors, on petition of said debtors, which petition
was filed on the sixteenth day of April, Α. I). 1880,
to which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debttors, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
them, individually and as copartners as aforesaid,
are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of their estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court Room in
Portland, in said county, on MONDAY, the third
day of May, A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the fore-

perfect.

dtf

ety,

are

Cumberland, ss.
April 20, A. D. 1880
is to give notice, that on the seventeenth
day of April, A. D. 1880, a warrant sin
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judgof the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Cum
berland, against the estate of
EMERY D. WINCH EN Β A UGH, of Portland,
in said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
)n his own petition, which
petition was tiled on the
sixteenth day of April. A. I). 1880, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
tiirn are

Cumberland,

ap20

apr20

that we

Cumberland, ss.
April 20. A. I). 1880
is to give, notice that on the seventeenth
day of April, A. D. 1880, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of

THIS

*

on THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
ν Τ
April 22d and 23«1, at 10 A. M. and 2V% P.
>f·, each day, the entire Htoek of Clothing and
''urnishing Goods of Store No. 482 Congress Street,

STATE OF MAINE·

damsmoke, but

Owen, Moore & Co.

dtd

IT7*E shall sell

·Ιι'ΐμΚ73β

uhlll

STATE OF MAINE.

STATE OF MAINE.

These goods have

story

IMPORTANT HALE OF

dtf

δ)§θ(1

Ptire Linen,

good size,

of

cents.

prices
TOIIM ΗΜ

I

garment in PLAIN FIGURES, showing
ready and anxious for comparison.

apr20

of

One

house
First, tho two
the "Crocker'* property, at the head of
feasant Street. Second, five building lots on Clark
street. Third, three building lots on South Street,
t part of the ''Freeman Garden."
At 5 o'clock,
he "Morton Place," at Allen's Corner, Deering,
Η
rooms, built in
onsisting of two-story house,
Î878, by the day, and finished throughout, 1*/:»
teres of choice land, with apple, pear and
cherry
rees, ornamental shrubbery. &o, Tho above propParties
srty is well located and will be sold low.
lesirous of purchasing in Deering are invited to
ixamine. For particulars or private purchase call
>n F. G. PATTKKSON, 379 Congress Street, or at
ime of sale to
F. O. KAILEY A CO Auctioneer·.
If stormy, sale next pleasant day, same hours.
mown as

of natty par-excellent garments than any
two stores in Maine.

PELEG H. TRACY and BÏR0N L. TRACY, both

To be Opened Tuesday, April 20.

«ltd

larger variety

a

schedulTof

See advertisement.

GREAT BARGAINS!

Show Case, Desk. &c., Ac.
F. Ο. H A· I*«£V A CO., Anili«arcrN.

apr8

Containing

Under

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Groceries anil Store Fixtures at Auction.
TUESDAY. April 20th. at 2Vj o'clock P. M.,
3ό Exchange street, we shall
ONat our salesroom.
lell a stock of Groceries, consisting of l'eae and To)acco, Spices, Soaps, Canned
Goods, Extracts,
*tarch, Tubs and Pails. Crockery Ware, Fancy
loods. &c., Marble Top Meat Bench, Scales, Safe,

WEDNESDAY,
o'clock P. M.

Children's Department

An excellent (opportunity to purTake horse cars at the Preble House.

chase.

Street, Portland, Me.

\uctiou Sale Every Saturday at 10 Λ. M.

apl5

t.lio Αλλι·

r»n

98 years of age.

MART,

lunuul Sale of Deeriiifi Real Estalc at Auction,
April 21st. commencing at 4

OVERFLOWING WITH 1ΒΒΪ STYLES.

afternoon.

Capt.

the operatives for an increase of thirty per
cent, on their wages.
The Whig says Mr. Johu Holmes of Bangor
started for the Connecticut river yesterday
morning with one hundred and five river drivers.
This looks as though good men would be
scarce in that city this season..
The shingle mill at Solon, managed by
Moses French, is running night and day. They
had over 200 cords of cedar on the start to manufacture.
Mr. S. A. Nye, of Fairfield, started his mil]
last Saturday with a full crew, and is sawing
logs left over from last season. Messrs. E,
Totman & Co., have also started their mill foi
the season. Tlicy employ thirty men and have
a capacity of
about 30,000 feet of lumber pel
day.
Tliey will probably manufacture about
δ,000,000 feet during the season.
Thirty-one feet of lumber left the port ol
Calais up to the 31st of last month.
This ii
said to be the largest amount of lumber that
lias left that port for many years.
It is non
thought that the mills will commence operations in the course of ten days or a fortnight at
the farthest.
The Somerset Reporter says the citizens ol
East Madison are discussing the feasibility ol
erecting a woolen factory at that place.

Youths'

Parties who are thinking of locating in the
thriving town of Deering are reminded to attend the auction sale of real estate to-morrow

Business Notes.
Chas. H. Beck has sold his granite
quarry, oil his farm ou the road to Manchester,
for Si,000 to Mr. Bodwell of the Hallowell
Granite Company.
The Tasker wharf, Pittston, has been purchased for the Soldiers' Home at Togus, and
they will build a large coal shed on the same.
Warren R. Lewis of Gardiner lias taken the
contract to deliver the coal at the Home in

Department

REPLETE WITH NOBBY GARMENTS

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

vomereuuo

Board of Church Extension:
President—E. Clark, M. D.
Vice President—A. S. Ladd.

Men's

Phillips,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Bosion Transcript says that David Peovey of West Waterville, placed too much confidence in a well-dressed stranger who offered
to show him about Boston,
Friday, and in the
end lie was robbed of nearly S200.

Plum

Agent* for the Celebrated Concord llnrnewM

Phonograph

secre-

A. \V. Pottle was appointed to represent the
conference at the annual meeting of the
Wesley an Association.

χ

says that Benjamin Tarbox
has a colt suffering severely with
He is not sure of its recovery.
Benj. Whittemore also has a horse sick with
the same disease.

ence

adopted.

CO,,

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

THE FASHIONABLE CLOTHIERS.

diphtheria.

con-

and
elected to local deacon's orders.
The characters of the following passed and
they were continued on trial: Milton S. Vai!,
J. A. Corey and E. W. Simons.
Wm. Harper was a dmitted to full connection and granted a certificate of locatiou.

F. 0. BAILEY &

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The

of

No. 1 U. S. Hotel

opening religious exercises were
ducted by C. C. Cone.
The Bishop took the chair at 9 o'clock.
J. Albert Corey was recommended

AUCTION SALES.

HORSE and CARRIAGE

COUNTY.

The assessors of Lewiston this year are making a militia enrollment of all able-bodied
men between 18 and 45
years of age.
An association composed of Union ex-soldiers and others, for the promotion of the
principles of the Republican party, and called
"The Androscoggin Veteran Loyal
League,"
has been formed in Lewiston.

SATURDAY MORNING.

The

FISK &

■■■■————■^—■■^^■—■■1

STATE NEWS.

an

was

The

MISCELLANEOUS.

elected

were

GEO. THOM,

and Saturday's
that published

ence

and December.

officers which

for the present
year:
Thomas Drummond.
President—Judge
1st Vice President—Hon. Leonard Swett.
2d Vice President—Hon. J.
Young Scammon.
Treasurer—John P. Odell.
Secretary—John S. Brewer.
Directors—John N. Jewett, Charles M.
Morse, Charles P. Kimball, George L. Dunlap,
John H. Clough, Benjamin V.
Page, Abner

of

tary.

was

Ο. N. D. C. will arrive in

vuo

Fifty-Sixth Session of the Maine Annual

C. J. Clark

Thomas B. Swan lectured last evening at
this place to a small audience.
He said little
that was of general interest and nothing that

President—Henry S. King.
Treasurer—Albert Mellan.
Secretary—Wm. P. Phillips.
Directors—Henry S. King, Albert
lan, Harlan P. Johnson, Wm. P.
Nathaniel Jackson.

υυ

of his zealous care, and we find frequent visits
made at the moderate expense of five dollars
each, two of the visits at an expense of $11.00,
being made during the session of the Council
in December.
Nov. 19, we find bill for nine days' service
and expenses on election returns, amounting
to $59.50, but as the dates are not given it
does not appear whether it included the time
occupied during the session of the Council
commencing Nov. 17th; but the next bill, Dec.
1, for five days' work and expenses on the
same business, amounting to $31.50, cannot be
open to question, as the Councilmen, in fact, in
session from the 17th of Nov. until the 31st of
Dec., although divided up into three periods
so that mileage could be
charged three times
instead of once.
Dec. 24 we find him chargmore
ing eight
days' service on committee
work, amounting to the sum of $44, showing
that the Cap'n had a most remarkable faculty,
either for being in two places, and performing
two services at the same time or—whisper the
thought—for making double charges for services performed in pursuance of his duties as
a Councillor.
Here is something else that glitters under
the reflected light, which demands our attention:
"State of Maine
To C. H. Cliase,
Dr.
To casli paid for clerk services before committee on election returns
§125"
No date, no name of person tp whom paid,
no nothing but just the bare bill
given above,
and a report and warrant drawn in his favor
for tlielamount. Truly this tabulating of election returns was a costly thing.
According to
Gov. Garcelon's testimony before the Hale
Committee, the work of tabulation, outside of
that done by the members of the Council, was
done by Mr. Pishon,although Mr. Mark Harden
was in attendance and may have done some of
the work. We find that Mr. Pishon, who was
clerk in the office of Secretary of State, received two hundred and twenty-five dollars
"for clerical work outside the duties of his office" and for "docketing ekction returns,"
while bills are on file for Mark Harden for
$411 paid him from Oct. 8 to Dec. 5 for "services as clerk in the Executive Department,"
in addition to his salary as messenger of the
Governor and Council. Who this mysterious
individual is to whom Cap'n Chase says he
paid one hundred and twenty-five dollars in
addition to the amounts given above, is one of
those things which, as Dundreary would say,
"No fellah can find out." May it not bo possible that he is the invisible and mysterious
transformationist and tabulator who so deftly
changed a "P" into a "B," a "C" into a "G,"
an "H" into an "A,"
and counted in and
counted out to suit the purposes of the cabal
of conspirators?
It must not be supposed for
a moment that we question the exact correctness of the accounts of these gentlemen,
for
they were all, all honorable men!"
METHODISM.

At a meeting of the directors of this association held yesterday morning, to consider the
expediency of giving an exhibition the coming

thought a display

uu

of Maine Men.

There lias been lately formed in Chicago an
organization called the Society of the Sons of
the State of Maine.
Any man born ia^Afaine,
who is now a resident of Illinois is
eligible for
membership. The objects of the society are
to cultivate
friendly relations with each other
and to revive and
perpetuate the memories of
their early homes and native State.
The regular meetings are held
quarterly on the 15th of

March, June, September

[Bangor Wliig.]

Maine Poultry Association.

and uncalled

Councilmeu Marks and Fisk cited several
instances in wliich they claimed the orders of
the Board of Engineers had been disregarded.
Alderman Chapman was of the opinion that
the Chief Engineer should be heard and his

a

m.

earnest.

Mr.

Alderman Deering, chairman o£ the committee on fire department offered an order to
the effect that Portland Engine
Company No.
2 be disba nded.
Also that Mr. Cushinp, 3d Assistant En-

as

Personal.
Mrs. Diaz, who is to deliver her first Household Talks to-morrow uight, is highly spoken
of as a lect irer.
Eev. Dr. Bolles lias been voted an extra vacation the coming suimnei by his parish in
which to visit Eprope again.

oa '".I

Society

reported| in

town.

on

In Memoriam.
Seldom is seen such a large gathering of real
mourners as that attending the funeral of Dr.
Eben Stone. The services were held at the
residence of the deceased, and were conducted
by the Rev. J. P. Weston assisted by the Rev.
C. A. Hayden.
Dr. Weston's remarks were eloquent and

Asylum

VLLOiiJUg

Yarmouth.
Two cases of scarlet .fever are

were

Debate Over the Disbandment

extending

CS/.V

Wabd

MEETING

reported

CITY AND VICINITY.

to

Exciting

at

Lisbon, C. E. Oudkins.
Hailowell, II. H. Allan.
Aagueta, F. Pierce.

To Let—Room.
Nutter Bros. &

SPECIAL·

Tukesbury, Peiinell, Hall, NelsonHarding were added to the committee on

Messrs.
and

COUNCIL·.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, W.
P.
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden,
M >rris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholin Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Srico, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick,
Bath, ©f J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of liichard Foss.

Biddeford,
·'

City Government.

Flower and

Tuning attended to

Vegetable Seeds.

JOB

FOR MALE AT ΊΓΜΚ

X

Lowest Market Price
—

BY

ΙΌ HT LAND, MAINE.

usual.

uoleodly

3L.OT,
LOT

OS·'

BOOTS and SHOICS
Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children'·
Goods, selling at half price at

—

Kendall & Whitney,
mh3

JOB

as

dtf

STAPLES'

BARGAIN

Μ ΙΛΙΟΛ
iXUt SAliK.
iate.

4»α·

STORE,

SHOE

STRKKT.
:

and 1

u^o nllioe

j»17ti

MEDICAL.

Schildhood.

Mine
By

tue

Autjiob

of

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

POETRY.
Jottings

bv Press Correspondents.

"Leedle Yawcob Strauss."
BATH

Der schiltren dhev vas poot in ped,
All tucked oup for der nighdt.
I dakes mine pipe der mantel off,
Und py der fireside pright
1 dinks aboudt vlien I vas young—
Offmoder, who vas tead,
Und liow at nighdt like I do HansSlie tucked me oup in ped.

Gentle

Monday, April 10.
No case before the Municipal Court to-day.
Thirty vessels, including two barges and 0110
ship, in port to-day.

—

Women

Six tramps, fresh from Belfast jail on their
way out of the State, in the palais last night.
The employment by the Times of offensive
epithets is a poor kind of argument.

mindt me off mine fader too,
Und bow he yoost to say,
'•Poor poy, you liaf a hardt oldt row
To hoe,* und leedle play !"
I find me oudt dot id vas drue
Vot mine oldt fader said,
Vile smoojhing down mine flaxen hair
Und tucking me in ped.
I

"Who want glossy, luxuriant

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must nse
LYON'S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
ont, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff and
Itching, makes tho Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

Supreme Judicial Court.,

presiding.

Millay—Hall.
Brookings vs. "Woodin.

Budt dlien, somedimes, vlien I feels plue,
Und all dings lonesome seem,

I vish L vas dot poy again,
Und dis vas all a dliream.
I vant to kiss mine moder vonce,
Und vhen mine prayer vas said,
To haf mine fader dake me oup
Und tuck me in mine ped.

May.

UVuR,
iTTHE
UATTHE
BOWELS,

ï;:i~e οκί

and the KIDNEYS,
This com'tinçd action gives it won-.

Why
Iderful
yeiccr

t) cure a.l diseases.

Are

VJe_Sick^?

Because tee alloio these great organs
become clggcd or torpid, and
poisonous humors are therefore forced
into the Hood that should he expelled

Ito

VA'uraUy.

I1 uir.iorsxuss. iules, constipation, if
KIDNKÏ COJU'LAINTS, UKISABÏ
WIsEASKS, FKMA I K WEAK·
KÛSSES. AS» NEilVOUS

DISCKDEIIS,

by «arising free action of these

organs |

and restoring their poicer to throw
ojf'l
disease.
Why S«n>r Tïiïï<ms pains nnd ncltes 1
Wliy »«)Γΐιιοϊ5ίΓι1 vith Piles, CdiiKliji.-iliont |
Why friffhlfiudovordisoi»lyi^<! Kidneys S1
Why cn-.lnrft nervous or sick hcadochcsi
Why have sleepless nights 1
Use KIDNEY \νο::Τ and rejoice in
health. It is a dry, vegetable co?npoirndand
d>nc

rackngo will nsako six qtsoi' ?.Ic£:cine.
Get it ofy^rr I)rurjq'*U fie r-'l order it

for

Pticc% $1.ϋϋ.
WLLL3, EICIIAILDSOH I CO., Proprietors,
*
(Willsend postpaid.)
Burltoeton, Vt.
you.

Norwegian

COUGH REMEDY

When to Plant Garden Seeds.
Fanners are seldom at a loss to know
wueii lu pictiiL uiiu secu υι leauing ueiu crops.
They understand that oats, wheat and barley must be sown as early in the season as
the soil is in a condition to be worked. They
know that the planting of
oorn. pumpkins,
squashes, melons and fields of beans must
be delayed till such time as there will be
no danger that the young plants will be
killed by the frost. They also know that
the sowing of millet, Hungarian grass, and
buckwheat must be delayed till later in the
season.
They are well aware that the latter plant should not mature its grain till the
approach of cold weather in the fall. Observation and experience have convinced
them that seed for the production of turnips
for winter use should not be sown till midsummer.

is, however, a very general want of
knowledge on the part of both country and
town people in respect to the proper time to
plant garden seeds. It is usual to have the
ground for the garden all prepared at once.
As a rule the ground is put in condition at
about the time corn is ordinarily planted. In
the country, where the garden is prized less
highly than it should be, no attention is
paid to it until the earlier field crops are all
put in the ground. A general assortment
of seed is then procured, and they are all
planted at nearly the same time. Ths seed
of late and early, hardy and tender
plants
are often sown on the same
day without any
to
their
habits
01·
their period of maregard
turity. The seed of radishes is often sown
after the time a crop should be ready to
pull.
A greater difference of time is required in
sowing seeds in the garden than in the field.
There

There is

no

month when frost is

out of the

ground, in which the seed of somej kind of
vegetable may not be profitably sown. The
value of most vegetables
depends on the
time of sowing their seed.
Many things
raised in the garden are only seasonable a
short
time.
is
very
Spinach not in demand
after lettuce is sufficiently large to
eat,
while lettuce loses its value when
green
peas appear. Kadishes are wanted as early
in the season as it is possible to
produce
them, but the appetite for the'n disappears
after cucumbers become plent·,. An effort
should accordingly be made to raise a
crop
of radishes and lettuce as early in the season
as

possible.

they

wanted as soon as they can be proThe seeds of onions, beets,
carrots,
parsnips, celery, cabbage and cauliflower
should also be sown early, because it takes
considerable time for the plant to mature,
Onion sets should also be put out as early as
possible, as the object of planting is to secure a crop in advence of that
produced by
planting seed. The seed of all varieties of
should
be
gourds
planted very early. It is a
good plan to start them in "beds or small
boxes in the house, and to place the
plants
with the earth about them in the ground
where they are to grow, when the weather
are

duced.

F. T. HIEAHER & CO.

Proprietors,
Corner Congress &. Preble Streets,
PORTLAND, 91*.
For Sale

by all Druggists.

oo4dtf

WOLFE'S

Schiedam Aromatic

S

—

Though

Among the other vegetable seeds that
should be sown very early in the season, are
those of cress, kale, endive and parsley, as

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and re·
moves all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

Sunday.

i-J

eodly

Onjy Remedy

Cobb. Action for professional services. Adams for plff.
Spaulding for doft.
The packet Bay State is being repainted at
the Knox & Lincoln wharf.
But four vessels arrived to-day.
The grounds in front of the Shaw residence
on Middle street are
bright with beds of full
blown crocuses.
Sirasli-up on Water street this morning.
The Star of the East did not arrive until 3
She left Gloucester at 5 a. m.
•p. m. Sunday.
vs.

The funeral of Mr. Geo. Hanscom, late manager of our telegraph office, occurred this afternoon from his late residence, and was attended
1

AGRICULTURAL.

ACTS AT THE saxe

County At-

Gilbert for plff.

Tallman for deft.

—Editor's Drawer, in Harjter's Magazine for

The

Verdict guilty.

case

Millay

Danforth

Saturday afternoon the jury spent
in considering the State vs. Lake

fire hour3
evidence.

Der oldt folks! Id vas like a dliream
To shpeak off dhem like dot.
Gretchen und I vas "old folks" now,
Und haf two schiltren got.
Ye lofe3 dhem more as nefer vas,
Each leedle curly head,
Und eiry nighdt ve dakes dhem oup
Und tucs dhem in dheir ped.

Judge

the Independent published an edition of 550 Saturday, the demand was greater
than the supply.

other useful articles and are much in use in
all parts of the South. Gourd vines
some

support.

require
They may be trained to a

trellis so as to make a very fine
appearance,
or be made to attach themselves to
strings,
brush or the branches of trees.
The seeds of nearly all other vines, as

pumpkins,

squashes, cucumbers, citrons
and all kinds of melons should he nlantpd
late
in
the
season.
quite
There is nothing
gained by planting them in the open ground
till the weather is quite warm. Their
growth
may be Jhastened by planting the seed in
hills and covering them with small boxes
having class on top. "The soil may be moistened from time to time by
removing the
boxes. The boxes protect the young plant
from the cold when they are quite small,
and from the insects that are very certain to
make their appearance a little later in the
season.
The young plants may be gradually
hardened by removing the boxes
during the
warm days and by replacing them at
night
and on the approach of cold rains and

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is. superior to every
as

other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section ef our country of Cdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

18 BEAVER
9Q
no29

STREET,

NEW YORK.

«RAl'N

dtf

SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

TRADE MARK

THÉ

OreatTRADE MARK
i· nglhli Remedy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
1
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, I m potency, and all dis-

follow,

eases that
as a sequence

of
Self-Abuse; as'

Loss of

Memory,

BEFORE TAKfNB «Universal Lass'i- AFTER TARING,
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old A|| and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity «^Consumption and a Premature Grave.
{JST" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE OKAY MEDICINE CO,,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich,
gf* Sold in Portland by a 11 Druggists and by
Evervw^ere.
nov2 d&wly
Druggists

Nasturtians, peppers,

okra,

ECZEMA

Pruning Koses.
Plants which have been left unpruned until late in the season make growths from the
uppermost buds, whilst early pruned plants
have remained dormant for some time after
pruning, only starting into active growth
with the warm weather. Carefully examine
each tree, and with a sharp knife or a pair
of secateurs remove all wood that is not
strong and healthy. Wherever the wood is
found to have turned black from the effects
of the frost it should be cutaway altogether,
but in some instances near a strong growth
it may be found only injured on one
side,
and in that case if pruned to the nearest
it
heal
and support its new
joint
may
growths. Prune all roses, if possible, to an
on
the
outer
side
of the shoots ; this, if
eye
persevered in will keep the heads open and
allow air to circulate amongst the flowers

strong

over

and

rigid growing varieties,

my hands and limbs, causing constant irritation, depriving me of rest and attention to business.
1 sought many remedies here and elsewhere, also
use of sulphur baths, without permanent cure.
Last May a physician called my disease Eczema
Rodent,—spots appeared on my hands, head and
facé, eyes became much inflamed and granulated,
causing at length impaired sight.
Internal ana external remedies were prescribed
by
leading physician for six months, was then introduced to another, and a consultation of several
was
when
a definite plan
physicians
had,
was decided upon, but all to no
purpose.
After following advice for four months without
any permanent cure, I bought two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, two boxes of Cuticura, and
some Soap, and can testify with
great pleasure to
the effect they have had in my case, in eight
days

leading

being nearly cured.
The physicians pronounced my case the most
ag3
gravated one that has ever come under their experiand practice.
I recommend and
Remedies.
ence

highly endorse

Agentfor Harper

the Cuticura
Yours truly,
F. H. DRAKE,
& Bros.' Publications.

Clifford St. "and Woodward Ave.,
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 24,1879.

SALT RHEUM

Μ Α|-Τ

face, Read,

On

and parte of JBody.
covered with scab» and Sores.

Messrs. Weeks &
your Cuticura last

and

Respectfully yours,

MRS. S. F. WHIPPLE.

Cuticuka, Cuticuka Resolvent and Cuticuka
Soap are prepared by Weeks & Potter, Chemists
and Druggists, 360 Washington Street, and are for
sale by all Druggists. Price of Cuticuka, small
boxes, 50 cents; large boxes, containing two and
one half times the quantity of
small, $1. Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Cuticura So ai», 25 cents;
by mail, 30 cents; three cakes, 75 cents.

otller

remedy in the
world can so quick y assuage
•«-LI ^
ri rr.Tnm.tke most
WHTAir
violent
9®^ϊ3ί>
paroxysms
WULIAll,

Ig^cLElTHlfcof

pain.

distribute

They

throughout the
riiCTrPS
1tem a

sysgentle and continuous
current of Electricity, which instantly annihilates
pain,vitalizes Weak and Paralyzed Parts,cures Sore
Lungs Palpitation of the Heart, Panful Kidneys.
Liver Complaint, Rheumatism,
.uralgia, and
Sciatica. Get the Genuine.
apr20
TT&S&w2w
nervous

oleomargarine

REAL

and physical weakness of
youth has its origin, in the majority of cases,
in defective nutrition. Food in sufficient quantities
is taken, but it is not assimilated.
The blood is
pale, thin, ana wen k. There is no life in the little
one who pines in solitude, to the astonishment of
friends and relatives. Now, what this young patient wants is something to nourish and strengthen
the blood, increase the flesh, and build up the system. Nothing in medicine or dietetics can possibly
equal MALT BITTERS. This incomparable nutrient is rich in bone and fat-producing materials. It
assists digestion, cleanses and enriches the blood,
and prepares the system to resist disease and debility. MALT BITTERS are prepared without fermentation from Canadian BARLEY MALT and HOPS,
and warranted superior to all other forms of malt
or medicine, while free from the objection urged
against malt liquors.
Ask for Malt Bitters prepared, by the Malt
Bitters Company, and see that every bottle bears
the Trade Mark Label, duly signed and enclosed
in wave lines as seen in cut.
MALT BITTERS are for sale by all Druggists.

CHILDREN.—Men'al

T&FNoS

communication <!caire<? with
η Ntt'ong,
capable, reliable women for
general housework, one that wonld take
an interest.
Service» not required before
the middle or laxt of June. S'umily of "2 or
3.
Add re km "Miws. L. W.,w Brunswick,

Immediate
_

Maine.

apl7dlwe

Wanted.
SMART energetic man, of good standing and
acquaintance in this city. Address box 835,
Portland, P. O.
apl9d3t

A
A

Apply

to Morse

Fickett,

&

apl4

dlw*

WANTED,
Ten

Good, Reliable Men,

"VX71TH a Capital of from one to five thousand
τ ψ
aoiiars, ιο go vyjssx. steaay employment
and good salary. Money secured.
Address
P.O Box '28 76,
C.
Boston. Mass.
apl3dlmo

ft·,

Wanted.
A

J~~<·

Ν

Experienced DRY GOODS SALESMAN, one
who has been in a store in tlie city and that
'ringsome trade. Address "D," this Office,
a31
dtf

ON andthe Slate. atThe finder
a

leaving

two Books
will confer a favor by

COBB'S Bakery.

same

apl9d3t*

Houses to Let.

Walker, McGraw Co., Detroit Mich.

The Iflowt

Popular Fine Cut Tobnecomanufactured lu Detroit, and the great favorite in all western cities.
mar4eod3m

In Portland and in Decrlng. Northerly
half of block, Number 25 Chestnut St., 3d house below the church. All modern improvements. Open
lot with large garden, on the sunny side. Eleven
rooms beside bath room.
Laundry in basement
with set wash-trays and wash boiler. Hot and cold
water conducted to bath room, kitchen and laundry.
In Deering. Easterly half of block on Pleasant St. opposite Rev. W. A. Bosworth's. Spring and
filtered cistern water. Large lot, very desirable
house. Horse cars pass the house every half hour.
Please inquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR, Exchange

One of the choicest lots at the
"WEST END." 65 feet on Congress Street, 80 feet on Carlton St.
Also HOUSE and LOT adjoining
No. 92 Carlton St., modern built,
convenient for two families, one of
the most desirable locations in the

city.
at
of

To Lei.
thriving business Town of 3500
inhabitants, commanding a large local trade
without competition.
Terms moderate. Enquire
at 275 and 277 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

BAKERY

a

apO

eod2w

To

Let.

and 12 acres of land 011 Ocean St. House
contains 11 finished rooms, furnace, hot and
cold wa er and bath room. For sale or rent on reasonable terms. Apply to D. S. WARREN, 1G2 Commercial St.
apl5dtf

HOUSE

fair

price, and on easy terms
payment. Apply to GEO. H.
CUSHMAN, 486 Congress Street.
dtf
a

aprU

HOUSE
apl5

dtf

Let—Oak Street, Woodfords.

house 14 rooms, bath room, cement cellar and good water. A nice house 13 rooms,
hot and cold water, bath room, furnace, cement cellar and good stable with water. A good house 8
rooms, bath room, cement cellar, good water and
nice stable. An upstir's, rent β rooms, ,bath room
and water.
For sale low or rent on reasonable
terms. All near the Ocean St. Horse R. R. Apply to
ap!3d2w
J.P.TYLER, Oak St.

ANEW

Λ

ΒιττεΡ5
Fever and

Ague.

The true antidote to the effects of miasma is
Hostetter'B Stomach Bitters. This medicine is one
of the most popular remedies of an age of successful
specifics, and is in immense demand*
wherever on this Continent fever and ague existe.
full
A wineglass
three times a day is the best possible preparative for encountering a malarious atmosphere, regulating the liver, and invigorating the
stomach.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally..

proprietary

eod&wlm

To

of land of the
terms easy. The
perfect
quality.
farm is in the best condition of any in the town.
For particulars enquire of LEAN DEB
CLEMENTS, Saccarappa Village, Me. Farming implements included in the sale if desired.
Dated April 1st, 1880.
apr2d"imo*

FARM FOR SALE
Scarboro, five miles from Portland one mile
from Oak Hill Depot, tiftv acres of land, new
buildings, fifty apple trees, will be sold cheap this
spring. Apply on the premises to EDWIN MOSES.

IN

aprO

d2w*

aud Store

House

Houses and House Lots for Sale
CnABLBN BfCH,
16 Exchange St., Portland Me.

to

ocl5tf

For Sale.
Ail Engine of 40 home power, not new
bnt nearly am good.
ROYAL LFIGnTOlS.
marlldtf
Woodford*, Veering.

For Sale.
new House on Clifton Street; at Wordford's,
Deering; two story with ell,' 8 large sunny
rooms, ventilation and drainage excellent, good garden. Terms easy.
FRED. C. NASH,
apl5dlw*
119V2 Exchange Street.

TO LET APRIL Isf,
Tenement

May Street.

House

zi

M. G. PALMER.

marlO

dtf

House to Lei.
No. 8C Winter Street, containing 11
Rooms, Bath Room, Hot and Cold W ater,
convenient and pleasant. Enquire of O. G. Boyd,
29 Exchange St., or of II. E. SOULE, 101 Com-

a

mercial Street.

Drink,)

Pusest

Best Medical
οτπεγ. Bitters.

and

»

qualities

unfurnished front parlor,
High
AT
chamberoutlooking Spring St. and High St.
to
flit

DANDELION*

the

of§

offered for sale.

A

SlGOA IN GOLD·
ÊVill bo paid_for α case they will not cure or help, org
anything impure or injurious found in them, a
{forAsk
your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them
j
before you sleep. Take no other.
CunsisAho sweetest, safest and
Ask Children.

best.|

'.The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidney is ·αρβ·Β
to all others. Cures by absorption. Ask
druggist.·

rïo

D. I. C. is
!

an absolute and irresistible cure for drunk

of opium, tobacco and narcotics:
Send for circular.
hove sold by druggists.
Hop Bitten Mfg.Co. Rochester, Ν.Ύ
enness,

!

use

ap2

eodly
DODD'S

Absolutely Pure.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
WASnil««!TOIV ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
cheerfully given
Any information
and estimates promptly
furnished.
File of the Pkess kept for inspection at any time
a«5

No

better investments

will have attention until May 10th.
GEO. F.
FOSTER, 229 Brackett Street, Portland, Maine

apl9

eod3\v

FORJALE.
A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
will be sold for $675.00, and is
property
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the «remises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.
marl

d&wtf

For Sale

Exchange

or
—FOR—

Real Estate.
Water-power,

Saw Mill,
Boarding
House and Store.
All complete and in
The cheapest
good running order.
property in the market. To be disposed
of owing to the owner having no time to
attend to it.
For particulars enquire of

J.

one

dtf

good repair,

with

fel7dtf
VALUABLE

Sebagn. Apply

W.

DEERIM,

DISCOVERY

BY MRS. JULYE M1EKS'

DRAWING & HEALING SALVE.
Boston, Jan. 20,1880.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam— Having been aftlicted lor several years with piles, and naving tried
numerous remedies without avail, 1 was persuaded
to try your drawing and healing salve, and am happv to say it has met with complete success.
EDWARD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.
Nov.

21,1879.

Mrs. «lulye Myers: Dear Madam—It is with
the greatest pleasure that I testify to the benefit I
have received from the use of your drawing and
healing salve. I certainly recommend it to all that
are troubled with boils or ulcers.
Yours truly,
WM. T. LEGGETT, Asst. Supt. Pawnbrokers,
City Hall, Boston.

ice 25 and 5· ceulM per box. Fer eale
'i8l Shawuiiit Avenue,
by all di'iiggiNt·.
apr5
Boston, Maes.
dlj

Pi

Express

Portland» leave Boston,
12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10,

7.10

Tor Auburn and Lewis ton.
7.45
Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
a. m.
a. m.

—

IN

7.30

a. m.

and 11 p.

m.

Through tickets to all pointe South and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pulluinu Car Ticket» for Meats and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.
D.
ocl3

PASSENGER OFFICES

6

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

#Nlï

Situated

Clinton Avenue,

on

Parallel

Pleasant

to

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

iiivu

are now

EASY

TERMS.

IV. 8.

Applr to
oclTeodtf

Centennial Block·
For

ftsilf».

A Farm pleasantly situated, 3Vz
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
on the old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill,
It contains 05 acres.
"a good two-story house of
10
hard
and
soft water in house, barn 40x50.
rooms,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT .J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400
marSeodtf
Congress Street.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
DOG NOTICE.
Sec. 1.

nually

Every

cause

it

owner or

to be

keeper of

a

and

city.

Sec. 4. All other ordinances relating to licenses
for dogs are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect when ap-

proved.

March

FOB

WHITE

THE

MOUNTAINS,

Burlington, Vt.,

Marshal.

apl3dtf

WESTERN

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing;
_

9, 1880·

Feb.

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45

a. m.

trains to Burlington, via
1 s River and Montpelier, connect™
ing with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. tor St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through ears on this train for Swanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
4.45 p. in.—For Fabyan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.ΙΟ a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
6.30 p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
Z''

—Through

Va·*Wei

J

HAMILTON. Sup't.
fa7dtf

Portland and Worcester Line

Washington Building, Providence,

Κ.

I.

Route
Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirel> new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday aud Friday, and with tlie eleand popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of nil other linen. Bag-

SPRING

STCBBS, Agent,

Railroads, and

at Rollins 6ι

FOR

Adams',

22 Ex

CALIFORNIA,

7.45

On and after Monday, April 12,,
"ϊSteamer Henrietta will leave
the East Side Custom House Whf.
ut 4 p. m. Leave Harpswell at

apr8dtf

a. in.

The favorite
Rrnnka will

Zealand

I»land«,

Steamers Forest

α 1tr» rn η ti> 1\7

Npringvale,

Shia.

Miinno Qtrant

J. M. LUNT. Sunt.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

^2S»rill

after Monday. Oct.
IS70, Pamtnsrr Train*
LEAVE
PORTLAND
aud

"FOE BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00,8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach· Saco, Biddeford, and
Kenncbnnk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
m.

For Welti), No· Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Fall·, Rochester, Farniington,
Ν. II., Dover, New market, Exeter,
Haverhill. Lawrence. Andover, ana
Lowell at 8.45

a.

m.,

1.00,3.30 p.m.

For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamers for New York.
The

3.30 p.

m.

trains make connections

with

New York all rail·
Through Tickets to all Points South and

West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

tion.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI· L. Williams, Ticket
Açent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union

Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ocll
dtf

RAILROAD.
Passenger Train, leave Portland for Ban·
Dexter, Relfn.t and Watcrvillc at

?or,

2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Sliowhegan at 12.30,12.35 and
uauvnoij

11.15 i>.m.

«ai ulUCI

iiail

SZriinewick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for Lewiston and Farmiugton
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 6.10 p. m.

Farinington, Monmouth, Winthrop,

Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland JuncJ
tion with a mixed train for
wi*tou,Aubiim,
Winthrop aud Waterrillc. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman
sleeping
car attached making close connection at
Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis It. R„
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John ami
Halifax, Iloalton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.

Paftaenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 2G, 1880

NewYork & PMIphia New Line
BETWEEN

New York, Trenton &

Philadelphia·

Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading Et. R.
NINTH AN» (3REEX STiiKET*.
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains. Double Track, Stone Ballast
buy tickets
railroad

Be

sure

to

(at any

or

steam-

boat office in New England) via

BOUND

BROOK

ROUTE.

new and
on the 1

carrying
as

S. S.
S. S.

Clyde.. .April

10 | S. S. Crescent
Apr. 20 |

City April

30

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

$2

50 to $3 per Day.
the reduction in price, the hithexcellence oi the table will be strict-

Notwithstanding
erto unrivalled

CHA8. B. FERBIN, Proprietor·
oc28
eodly

HAMPTON

PHILADELPHIA

Ζ· T. FAVOR A: CO., Proprietor··.
mh8
d6m

Saturday.

mli2Uiily

Sired

Boston.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. K. R. of N. J.

S. & A.

Young, Pro-

AUGUSTA.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Right Dollar*. Round Trip 915,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Maine

AUBURN.

HOUSE, Court St.—W.

ELM

prietors.

Wharfage.

10

DIRECTORY.

ALFRED.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

n. «S.

Depot·

R. R.

This old and well established Hotel
has been recently refitted and refurnished in first class style. Prices to suit
the times. Kooms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.

ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.

Direct Steamship Line.

de3Ui

NQUARE,

Opponite Bouton & Iflaine

Embracingthe leading Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always be found.

—AND—

So

HOUSE,

II AY TO ARK. Κ Τ

HOTEL

Boston

ΛΑΐτίρηυΛ, Agent,
Long Wharf, KoMtoia.

Steamship Company..

AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BELFAST.

AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.
BOLSTER'S niLLM.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.

Semi-Weekly Line to New ïork.

PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker Λ Co

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurnej

Proprietors.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these

steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, 53; meals extra. Goods destined beyona
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
dec5dtf

including

Philadelphia &
England

New

STEAMSHIP LINES

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto
('ORNISH,
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.
EAST BROWNE. ELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike
prietors.

connection with

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

RAIL.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rime. Low
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Rates, Frequenr Departure».
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
the Clyde Steamers, Mailing every WEDNbSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, β. C.j. Washington, D. C., Georgetown, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to PhiladelpM
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,

RIVER, there connecting with

Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
196

No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.,
febe

Norfolk, Baltimore

Philadelphia.

&

Washington

«ΤΕΛ91ΜΗΙΡ

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Class

LINE,

Steamships.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. Λ.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South aud Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
Ship via Seaboard xlir Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolknis
and Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above

named agents.
Passage to Norfolk and Baltimore Including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $9. 2d Class, $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dt.f
Central Wharf. Boston.

Μτ.

RATES of this company.

Steamer City of Richmond is withdrawn from the
route until further notice.
Tickets and State room» secured at Union Passenger Office, 40 Exchange St.
All communications
by mail or telegraph for
rooms should Le addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Tickot Agent,
E. GUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, March 31st, 1880.
apr2dtf

T. P. McGOWAN,
AGENT FOK

£

THE

CEMKD, INITIA!* mid
WHITE ST Λ Κ LINES,
jailing weekly from Boston anil New York. Dratt*
for 1 £ ami upward* lwmnl on tin· Koyal Hank of
Ireland.
litU (ON*; It KM* NTKKKT,
ool5dtf
Portland Me.

t>

HIRA.il.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Ba»ton, Proprietor

HOVLTON.
SNELL HOUSE— D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LBWIHTON.
De WITT

HOUSE—Quinby & March, Proprietors.

NORRIDUEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Daniorth, Proprietor.
WORTH STRATFORD, Ν. II.
'PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
NORTH ANMON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL., Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
StK.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Co

Proprietors.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Ne
'gin, Proprietors.
PEAI 'S INLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAV.HOND YILLA4»K.
CENTRAI. HOUSE, Win. 11. Smith, Proprietor.
MAIX-ARAPPA.
HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

PKESUMPSCOT

MKOWUK4JAN.

TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED IN 184».

S. 71.

PETTËKÔ1LL

Λ C'O.'S

Advertising Agency,
IO Mtale NI.,

I

Park

)37

i

BONTON.)

The

Banger and River-landings,
every Saturday morning. Coming West connects
Monday's for Boston. On and alter June 9th will
connect each trip, both ways.
Passengers from Portland (Fridays) forwarded to
Bangor and River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesday
aud Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF

M.niα.»

τ

HART LAND·

SPRING

Favorite Steamer LEWISUiρ TON, Charles Deering, Master,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Porter*» η m flaw—lie laud, at
11.15, or on the arrival of the Pullman Train from
Boston, every
Fridav eveniug, for Rockland, Cantine,
Veer Isle, Nedgwick, South.west and Bar
Harbor. (Ml. Deneri,) l?Iillbridge, Joue»·
port, and iTIachiaeport. Also leave Portland
every Tuenday evening, same time, for milbridge, touching at Intermediate Landing*.
Returning leave IVIachia»port every Monday
morning at 4,30, and Milbridge every Monday and Thursday at S Λ. HI·, touching at
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same
Evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train lor
Boston.
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullmau train. Trains leave
next day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 P. M. dailv.
The Lewiston connects at Rockland with Sanford

α

HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. LittlefieU, Trop.

STEAMBOAT CO.

ν-ακ»*»#·

Co., Pro-

WEST HARPSWELL.
HiRPsUPTT.wnrreR

Portland, Bangor & Machias
ABRANGEMENT8.
Commencing April 3d, ISSO.

&

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

BOSTON

FROM
in

Co., Propri .tors.

&

EASTPORT.

CLYDE'S

—

{ 2™..«Γορ, *2;£o

liV

Mass.

Boston,

Ctl^,

Acapulco
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, ët il
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
115 State Street, cor. Broad St., Boston.
or to W. I>. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
aplOdtf

£
New York and Philadelphia

John

WH A

REVERE HOUSE,

and

S. S. Co Steamers for

STATION IN NEW YORK

and

City

A VU'Τ IK

HOTELS.

splendid steamers sail from New
20th and 30th of each month,
passengers and freight for San Francisco,
below:

The
ork

First

Maine Central

Ιβανη

Portland, and INDIA'WHARF, Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail ana Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. K*. i'OVLEi Jr., (Zenernl Agent.
dtf
apr5

""

^

STEAMERS.

Audtralia.

mtggmmà

On

HENRIETTA.

ly maintained.

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Thursday, April 1,
* 880» Passenger Trains will leave
Portland, Preble St. Station at 7.
"JO a. m. and 1.15 p. m , arriving
at Worcester at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. ni. and
6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Na«hua, Lowell, Windham, and Eppinjg at 7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points ISorth, at
1.15 p. m.
For RocheNter,
Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Naco River.7.30 a. m., 1.15
m., and (mixed) at 6.4a p. m. Returning
p.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.05
a. m., and 3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. in., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
For Gorhtrm, Haccarappa, Cumberland
Weetbroek and Woodford's,
Mill»,
at 7.30 a. in., 1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.45
m.
p.
The 1.15 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hooeae Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. Y. & N. E. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadeland the
Raltimore, Washington,
outh and with Roeton As Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Weatbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. 11.
Through tickets to all points South and "West, at
.'lins & Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices and at

aprldtf

Wharf.

R. R.

CHANGE OF TIME.

Snt

PORTLAND & KOCHESTER R. R.

319 Washington

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

OTIIEHS.

Only Inside

the

Avoiding

POINTS.

NEW ENGI.AND AOENCY,

€. J. WIIEELEIt,

This is

Ogdensburg,
ISO

of

A. R.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

Montreal,

30, 1878.]
City

ALL

OF

change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49Va Exchange
Street.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILK1NS,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
dtf
octl

—

This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES,

April 10th, 1880.

LIKE

NEW YORK.

ΑΙΙΕΛ9

Eastern
—

Co.) or

STEAMERS.

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and

.Bound Brook Route.

registered, described,

§e20tf

BOSTON

u|

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
Cast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams',
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ocl3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

doç shall an-

licensed lor one year, in the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twentylive cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck
a, collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and registered number, and shall pay into the city
treasury for such license one dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance sliall forfeit teii dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to UBe for the city.
Sec. 3. All tines and penalities provided in the
sections may be recovered on complaint
preceding
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this

[Approved

kjuvuiiuva

Passenger

«ARDINER,

Insurance

JOSEPH HICKSOX, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

oolC

FOR

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which wil
ad.ι greatly to their attraction.
It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.

C^*Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 4υ Exchange St., (opposite Ocean

Cincinnati, St, Loaix. Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,

STO.\IX«TOi\

Read field, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

offered for sale

Intercolonial Rai way.

STEAMER

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,

—

uiiiu

Robbinston, Sfc.

St. John for Dlgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Keetville, Halifax, N. S.; Sliediac,.
Amherst, Pictou, Summcrside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Connections ma<i6 at

Reduced Rates !

at

Eastport

-nie

t

—AND—

NanhVIi I ίιια Stammers

For

Street,

Andrews and Calais.

for

Northwest, West anil Southwest.

YORK,

—

made at

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold

leave St. John and Eastport

will

Connections

Denver. San Franrinpn.
and all points in the

10

$4.50

--—

CENTER DEERINGr,

Returning,

lavs.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

dtf

MONDAY, JAN'Y. Û6, 18S0,

—

ι,

St. John.

For

deodtf

Choicest House Lots

to

W. W. CAKR,
197 Newbury Street.

Boston,

p.*

COHDIERCIAL
STREET,
or address P. 0. BOX 934.

210

GOOD RENT of six rooms, centrally located,
in

in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
S.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
m. Daily except Sundays.
1
train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, PortsBoston,
and
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn
arriving at 6.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail
connections South and West.

p.

To Let.

jlessness

Hop Cougii

St.

Congress Square.
feb28

TSSY CIJUE

All Diseases of the 8ton\ach, Bowels,
Blood, Liver
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep
and crpcciai'y Female Complaints.

1 i!>;!·

mhlOdtf

To Liet.

m.

MY

ON

TORE formerly occupied by Amos Grover, No.
G59 CONGRESS ST.
aprl2d2w>

wemeei irouuie

Lois For Sale.

chance for investment, corner Brackett
and Pine Streets.
House contains nine pleasant rooms in good repair.
Enquire immediately at
564 CONGRESS STREET.
marl 5
dtf

Let.

S'

Portland

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. Δ special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
a.

"the"

No. l Fore St., Eastern Promenade. All
modern improvements. Enquire at HOUSE.

STOMACH

Cumberland Mills to
acres

apl2

Mfe

from

loading
ON Windham,Title
containing 02
best
and

For Rent.

To

Trains Leave
'J

Portland.Feb. 7. lei

The above property will be sold

On and after Monday, Sept.
w22d, the Steamer New York
*
Cant. Κ. B. Winchester and Citv
s'-'
"
Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
eave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
and
Monday
Thursday at G p. m., for Eastport and
_ijiii
klL f
:
1

and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
pansenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

the Shore

iiiMlilm

St., or DAVID ROBINSON, 478 Congress St.
aprl7
eod3w

in

on

road, Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Cape Cottage, five from the Ocean House, and four and a
half from Portland, will be sold at auction, June
8th, on the premises, if not previously disposed of.
The property consists of a large farm, or two good
sized ones, with all the buildings thereon; a valuable
orchard, mostly apples, both early and late vaaities.
tons of nice hay annually cut on
There are
the estate, and the amount of large and early vegraised
is
etables
something uncommon. There is
excellent pasturage, and about 40 acres of Woodland. There is plenty of water, including a boiling
spring, and great quantities of ice are cut every
winter on a running brook on the farm.
On that
part of the farm fronting the ocean, a village of
summer residences could be
erected, unsurpassed
in location, and that too without interfering with
the farm.
aprOdtf

are now

TO LET.

waittTST bond,

property, situated

β,000 Acres Wisconsin Pine Lands

Lost.
Saturday, a BUNDLE containing

AGENTS, 53 Black*!one Street, BOSTON

Pond Cove

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

TWO

ocl3ti

On

:ινι

fine, and ζ frame houses on
for gale at a bargain.
31 Va Exchange St.
dtf

Spring Street,

Apply

BETWEEN

[Established 1870.]

For

FALL ARRANGEMEN1.

-wfer9p·
n

1879,

annually towards
particulars apply to

IN PEERING.

Lost.

TIIOS. MCGRAW, President.

a

RAKE

Wanted.
WORK HORSE.
1 i) Plum Street.

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 a.m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.16
ni.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston at 2 p. m.
I. WASHBURN, JR., President.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

an
same

part of the

the road

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

RAILROAD.
...

VIA

Farm For Sale in
"W esttorooli.

WANTS.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Ea«tport, CalaiN, Ht. John, IV. H*r Innno
olio, Wind nor and Halifax « ft*
Charlottetown, P. Ε. I.

1879.

13,

NEW

ESTATE.

forty

Oak and Washington Streets, a red
wallet, containing several dollars and a few
The
finder
is requested to leave it at 69
papers.
SPRING STREET.
apl9d3t

HOPS, RTX'IIU, MANDRAKE,

dly

foresaw that

would some day be used as a term of reproach,
when he wrote: "O, thou mechanical salt
butter man !"—Puck.

THE

LOST AND FOUND.

all

ap30

senses.

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION.

oITTEB$

CONTAINS

Powder Co., New York.

Anna Dickinson says she will never
marry
until she can bake a loaf of bread, and that
she will never bake bread while she has lier

For Sale.

i^MALT AND HOPS

BEST IN THE WORLD.

and

Royal Baking

"My Tormented Back."
is the exclamation of more than one
poor hardman and woman: do
you know why
it aches? It is because your kidneys are overtasked and need strengthening,and your
system
needs to be cleansed of bad humors.
Kidney
Wort is the medicine you need. "It acts like
a charm," says a well-known
physician, "I
never knew it to fail."

Shakespeare

Ruinford Falls & BucÊfleld

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE.

working

MALT BITTERS

cu

(A Medicine, not

food.

cowhide.

a

marl8

one

Decatur, Mich., Nov. 17,1878.

ΟΤΙ

resulting from heavy Indigestible
Sol«l only in can?, by all Grocers.

The Logan sport editor who failed to be
smitten with May Fiske's beauty, was smitten

C. P. MATTOCKS

Potter,—I commenced to use
July. Have only used one large

small box, and

bottle of the Resolvent. My face and head and some parts of
my
boiiy were almost raw. My head was covered with
scabs and sores, and my suffering was fearful.
I had tried everything I had heard of in the East
and West. My case was considered a very bad one.
One very skilful physician said he would rather not
treat it and some of them think now that I am
only
cured temporarily. I think not, for I have not a
paxncxoux oaiii jcvxicum jiuoub nie, anu ray case IS
considered wonderful, My case has been the moans
of selling a great many of your Cuticura Remedies in this part of the country.
one

£RWALM««!5 Λ

ol'the ills

Price 25 cents.

■ βηιοκ wuuoHi on

Head

HOP BITTERS.

Made from ιϊ rape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by
dyspeptics without fear

their testimony concerning its good effect.

_0

HOUSE

McCREEDY'S

Go where you will you will find people
using
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and unanimous in

with

Railroad,

October

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Portland March 8,1880.

ROLLINS & ADAÎUN,
febl7dTThS3in
Exchange Street·

TRADE MARK

Eastern

"The pitcher that goes often to the well is
broken at last."
But it's few pitchers or
catchers either that go to the well,
theugh
they find the bar just as disastrous.

payment.

UNFERMENTED

ap20

apr2

C

nourish-

THE PHILADELPHIA PLAN.

such as

from the old wood. Dwarf-growing roses if
required to cover the ground rapidly may
have the long strong shoots pegged down
;
these will produce a supply of useful blooms
for cutting and decorative purposes. After
prunii g collect the cuttings and dig the
ground over, turning in the manure which
has been on the soil all the Winter. If any
vacancies occur thev inav still be fill™! un
tor if our nurserymen have exhausted tlieir
Autumn supplj they generally make
provision for emergencies by
placing both standards and dwarfs in pots, when
they can
supply them almost at any time by charging
a trifle mere to cover the extra labor required to preserve them.—American Cultivator.

Delicate females find Malt Bitters
ing, strengthening and purifying.

credit of

Potter: GentlemenI have
thirteen years with skin disease in

Etienne Levet and Baronne de Rothschild,
to the most prominent bud on the
shoot,
while weaker growing varieties will
require
pruning in within three or four plump buds

Rati Nails treated without Pain.
Operations on

febl4STuTh

Offip.pr

It is said that a baby will
cry no harder if a
stuck into him than ho will if tho cat
won't let him pull her tail.
It is, therefore,
cheaper to pin him.—Detroit Free Press.

pin is

which anybody may become the
of
BY good
HOUSE by paying
ordinary rental, by
the

Messrs. Weeks &

suffered

observation ; but it is necessary to prune all

Corns, 25 cents each.
eodtf

Agents.

mmnlimpnts. tn

η

and foliage, which is most important in
forming well-shaped heads.
Roses that vary in habit require
slightly
different systems of pruning, much of which
can really only be acquired
by practice and

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 19 APR.
iiO, for Four Days Only
Corns, UimiouM and

For sale by Druggists and Shoe Dealers through
out New England. Τ. Ε. ΤΙΟΗΙ Ι,Ι Υ A «Ο.
Importers and Retailers of BOOTS ANI) SHOES,
469 Washington street, Boston, Mass., Qeneral

rnhhp.rs. with

une.

f. e. ki:\iso\

NO PAY.

The way of the trangressor verily is hard.
Dan Downie and Tom McGraw are the men
who, it is alleged, fleeced a victim out of .5150.
As soon as the robbery was accomplished they
hastily left for more congenial quarters, and
to elude the vigilance of the police they hired
a team to carry them to
Crowley's Junction,
Where they boarded tlie Farmington up train.
They presented Conductor Knapp a $50 bill in
That worthy official
payment of tlieir fare.
smelt game, and tho unwary birds couldn't
have fell into worse hands. The upshot of the
matter was they gave themselves dead away.
Mr. Knapp kept the S50, and when his train
reached Livermore he presented the brace of

RODENT.

The Cuticura Remedies Succeed where
Cou» h lia lion of Phyfcician»* fail*.

tomatoes,

TT&S&wlw

CURE,

High

at

auction.
The Lewiston Y. M. C. A. works upon the
corporations is being rewarded by faithful results.
Thomas McGraw and Win. Hayes were lined
$10 and costs each for fast driving.

is the principal remedy, and if there are
at the same time Ulcers, Sores or other External Affections, then the Cuticura, assisted by the Cuticura Soap, must be used externally. If the disease
is of the Skin and Scalp, the principal remedy will
then be the Cuticura, with the Cuticura Soap,
and such use ot the Resolvent as is suggested by
the following conditions: J η all Skin and Scalp Diseases. when the skin is hot and dry, the blood
feverish, the liver torpid, the bowels constipated, or
when the virus of Scrofula or poison of Mercury is
known to lurk in the svstem, or when the Constitution has been shattered by Malarial and Anti-Periodic Fevers and Debilitating Diseases, always take
the Resolvent while using Cuticura. à cure
thus made will be permanent and satisfactory.

June. As a rule, all vegetables having a
southern origin should be planted late. If
planted early they become stunted and never make a vigorous
growth.—Chicago Trib-

To the Cou»umptive.-Let tho*e who languish under the fatal severity of our climate
through any pulmonary complaint, or even those who
are in decided Consumption, by no means
despair.
There is a safe and sure remedy at hand, and one
easily tried. " IVilbor'i Compound of Cod-Liver Oil
and Limewithout possessing the very
nauseating
flavor of the Oil as heretofore used
is endowed by
the Phosphate of Lime with a
healing property
which renders the Oil doubly efficacious Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy can be shown. Sold
by A. B.Wilbor, Chemist, Boston, and all drug-

NO

give readings

to

street church.
Collector West warns delinquent tax payers
that unless their taxes are cancelled before
June 2d he shall sell their property at public

solvent

«3ÛÏ. » tÎCA- jS"·-

Solvent !

Prof. Storer is

Cuticura Remedies for tlie Treatment of Blood
and Skin and Scalp Humors. When of Scrofulous,
Cancerous, or Syphilitic origin, the Cuticura Re-

OIL AND LIME.

Corn

inj uries.

RAILROADS.

owner

PURE COD LIVER

dr

quite

severo

BLOOD AND SKIN HUMORS.

sweet corn and all kinds of beans should be
planted quite late in the season. Sweet
potato plants should not be put in the open
ground in this latitude before the 1st of

WitBOB'S COMPOUND 07

gists.

tlie Court street Baptist pulpit Sunday.
Court sits to-morrow at 10 a. m.
The hoard of managers of the Auburn Y. M.
C. A. organized to-night.
Two of our lady teachers got thrown from a
carriage yesterday and one of them sustained

liquors.

winds.

SCHNAPPS.

Monday, April 19th.
She» wants to walk Hartwell for the chain,
pionsbip belt.
Rev. Mr. Hanson of Damariscotta occnpied

who kept tliem in "confinement oyer Sunday
and brought them in irons to Lewiston this
Their case will not come up before
morning.
the police court, but will be immediately referred to the grand jury.
John Marshall paid a fine of $100 and costs
this morning for keeping on satiT intoxicating

(yticura

becomes

Gourds are
sufliciently warm
highly ornamental as well as useful, and
they are worthy of a place in every garden
and yard. The shells of gourds are
easily
converted into dippers,
drinking-cups and

Wit and Wisdom.
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